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FREFACa

The aim of the work desorlbed in this thesis was to aee whether 
it was possib.le to reline and exterlorlee the pleural cavity and to 
determine whether an animal earn ventilate auoh a cavity m  a result of 
natural respiration# These two problems had to be solved if implantable 
prosthetlo lungs m?e to booomo feasible in the future#

A series of experiments were performed on 16 dogs, 200 rats, and 
six pigs# First the affect of a plastic fabric on the pleural membrane 
was explored in five dogs# Unfortunately, the fabric provoked much 
pleural effusion followed by empyema# Those parts of the chest wall 
(including the diaphragm) which clld fuse with the fabric became rigid 
plaques# Therefore, the use of this material was abandoned#

Next, akin was tested as the new pleural lining and found 
satisfactory# SKperiments in rats showed that a readily reproducible 
technique could transform the left hemlthorax into a stable sld.n*lined 
cavity which could be opened to atmospheric pressure without embarx̂ assing 
breathing in the right Imig, and the animal could ventilate the cavity 
via a separate opening directly tlirough the chest wall#

B̂ qperiments on six pigs demonstrated that these results could 
also be obtained in larger animais#
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The sld,îa**lia0d hemithorm: In the mts and pigs experimented 
Oil tms poorly ventilated when compared with the normal hemlthorax. 
Therefore, additional devie## for ventilation must be provided for a 
px*osthetio lung Implanted in this cavity* However, much work reimina 
to be done on this model before it becomes workable;
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G im p T m  I

INTRODUCTION

A* mTUEE OF "HU; m'3QUIRY
Knowledge ami toohnlqueo in medlolne and surgery-have reached 

the point that reaplaoeffiCnt of orga.no which, formerly seemed impossible, 
has today become a reality* The progress in organ replaoement has 
taken two direétions# One has led to transplantation of viable organs 
from one person to another; the other has led to implantation of 
prosthetic, functioning organs composed entirely of non̂ l̂ivlng and 
inert materials* Although problems have arisen in the development of 
proathetio organa, the cliffioultiea are not insurmountable * The search 
is challenging and must continue (Bodell, Head, Head, and Formolo 1965)# 

In general, implantable prosthetic organs present two separate 
problems* One Is the construction or engineering of the device Itself#
The other is the interaction at the boundary or boundaries between the 
host and the implanted prosthetic organ* Implantable prosthetic lungs 
present at least two such boundaries* One which may be described as 
internal** is the boundary between circulating blood and the perfused 
prosthetic lung* The other or " external" is the boundary between the 
delicate pleural membrane and the foreign body, i*e* the implantable
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proathatio lungj? permanently in oontact with it* It la this second 
boundary which is the special oonoern for this investigation which 
began in January 1970 in an attempt to answer four questlone#

1* AnatoffiioalXy, is it praotloab3.o to change the normal pleura 
into a tougher lining in such a way that In the consoioua animal the 
pleural cavity can be brought into direct and constant oontaot \wlth the 
exterior? It m m  reasoned that the pleural cavity, thus rellned and 
duly exteriorised could be.employed to house a prosthetic lung safely 
and permanently# 2* By which route might the implanted prosthetic 
lung receive air?

5» Fmictionally, can the aniraal ventilate such a cavity with 
natural breathing? 4# Gould it achieve adequate ventilation or would 
the Implanted prosthetic lung need additicml devices to boost its 
ventilation?

B: Rrnimv OF THE LITmA^E

1

Internal appltehcea of various kinds have been used widely in 
orthopoedic Burgm^y for years, and much research has been applied in 
evolving metals which neither ccrada nor cause harmfW* reaction in the 
living tissues in which they are embedded# Examples of such inert
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metals eml alloys aro the speeial stool (18/8 SMq) , the chromê ’OobaXt 
alloy (vitalXium) and titanimi (Adama 1957) •

Metals, hovmver, era not of great value to those who are in 
need of soft tissue substitutos, and until recently there was no soft 
tissue substitute suitable for implantation* Hovrnver, a v/hole new 
field of materials beaame available W.th the a.dvent of three now 
pX0.stics; Tofloh'' (Fluon^), Da.oroh-* (ToryXono"̂ ’), and the Silicones* 
(''-Trade name, du Pont do Nsmoura and Comptu^, Wiljmlngton; '̂'‘Tmdo
name, ZmporleA ChemiccLl Industries Ltd*, London#)

Teflon ia a poXymox’ of totraf.luoro™ethylono and Dacron is a 
polymer of polyetliyXenG teropthalato# In soft tissue surgery, they 
are employed mostly after weaving into various textiles or matting into 
fait (Velour)* Silicone, on the other hand, is a gcmeric term covering 
a wide variety of materials* The silicones used most wtldely in 
medicine are bhe polyraers known as the poly clime tliyl siloxanes; they ore 
fluids of var,ylng viscosity which are usod as fluid or as i-uhber#

Teflon, Dacron, and the modical grade silicones px'oduoo minimal 
tissue reaction cind they change little after implantation (hoininger, 
Mirkovitoh, Peters, and Ihm'ks I964) * Tef.l,on and Dacron have been used 
as artifioiaJ. stroma for the ingrowfeh of tissues and theix̂  widest 
application has been in carcHo«va.sou3*aa'’ surgery inhere they have been 
fâî:i|)Xoyed to oonstruot vascular prostheses (Fry, De Weese, Kraft, s.nd
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Ernst 1964), and as sowing rings for artifioiaJ. hemrt valves (Starr and 
Edwards 1961)* Dacron valoir? has also been used for ̂ ârtifioial sld.ii* 
(Hall, liiotta, and de Bedtcy 1966) and for permitting the attachment of 
artificial limbs through alcin directly into bone (Hall, .Epprlght, Nngen, 

mid hiotta 1967)#
The silicones, however, liavo enjoyed the widest application as 

iraplawt materials, partioî larly medical grade silicone rubber which is 
probably the most extensively used lmp3,ant today* The folXovdng 
examples show the range of this applications lyclrooaphalue valves #lch 
servo to dx-ain GSF frcom the brain into the blood stroaxa (Nulsen and 
Spit8 1932)1 as prosthetic finger joints (Caln&n 1971); as the ball 
in the oage«'ancl'-*ball type of prosthetic heart valves (8i;arr and Ed\?ax*d0 
1961); the covoring for the wires of implanted cardiac pacemakers 
(Ghardaok, Gaga, and Groatbatch I960, luuitrovlts I964) ; and as 
poritonoal.»*atriaX chunk for the tz'eatment of intractable ascites (Hyde 
and liooman 1966) #

Many other areas of the boGy have seen Teflon, Dacron, and 
silicone rubbex* iïî̂ lants* Itomplos are ’̂bile ducts, teetioles, toax' 
ducts, stapes, mantli'blo, tx̂ aohea, oesophagus, dura mater, ureter, 
urethra, coatings for oranlal aneurysms, hernial reiiif'orcomente and 
tendons* The past ha£j seen the successful development of static 
Implants and the future tdlX see further sophistication of these, and
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also the dovolapwrnt of dyumto à m im fj (smh m  inplan table hmrtg^ 
mmsoleog miû lunga# The tmhmlogy for torn of theee n m  

d^valopmente io either here iw? or la on the horison and It ia the 
fextimate lot of fuWim biqon#AGor8# oWalat#^ and ip&^yelolmo to
dmoloip thot?- (Bmley 1970)

2'»

Mtlicmgb mcmy proothotlo orgema have horn doaoribed, it lo 
generally a#'ood that omo oro at the oarlloet o^goidmontal otageo of 
dovologpmnt» for example, artlfloW. eloln (Hall 1966) a a marablo
ertlilolal kidney (Bl«oy, Linda% and % & # m  1966) g a proathetlo 
pMtkml aphlmtar (Hargoat mul Dmwlck 197%) a % %a?om%h#tlo hlaciâor 
(Stmîloy, Femlmlla, w&ê Frloatly 1#1) $ mid m  lmplak%tahle proothatlo 
wal egpblnotw (K̂ a%tRo%dLdlOg A f a n d  HoMonborg 1971) » At the 
othor m A of th(* epaotriMm ero proathetla organa v/hioh aro eatabllahqd 
fâJM&y An ollndool praetlm for o w # l o  the artificial kWnqy#

There i# a middle category to târlQh belong prosthetic hoarta^ 
the prosthetic #%$ and proatMtio lango# Reaearoh into tho devolop* 
u m t o f these proathotio orgmia h m  boomo m  active that raoently the 
iw%% too reached the stage of diniool application#

l iü M i and liia oollecfpoa (i960) obWlnod mmowraging roaulte 
vjith proottotio howto as 4 M  hiotta» Hall» Cooley» and Do Baltoy (1964)* 
In 1963# hiotta ond hie colloa^mo oatiofaoW'ily iwogpomtod a boootor
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heart in one patient although, at that period in time, the step vma 
probably premature* Atamni and Sakurai. (1970) have reviewed the devê * 
lopment, types, and present status of prosthetio hearts, and K].aln and 
hia colleague8 (1971) conoluded rightly that to achieve 100 hour 
survival irlth a total mechanical heart, workers in this field must 
re-examine the interplay between the animal and the proathetio heart* 

Scribner and M s  colleagues (1970) have devised artificial gut 
to provide 3.1fe#'sustainlng parenteral nutrition and have used the device 
on patients with chronic bowel disease In a manner lïillar to the use 
of home dialysis to maintain patienta vjith chronic renal disease#
Atlclns and his colleagues (1970) described technical improvements in 
the device with which they maintained parenteral feeding in six out-̂  
patients for up to two months* Five patients benefitted markedly; 
one died vlth yeast soptiqaemia*

Although the principle of the prosthetic 3,ung is as old as 
heart^lung machines, prosthetic lungs employed for 2x>nĝ tert& perfusion 
are recent innovations * J«H # Gibbon Jr* (1937) who published a paper 
on the ax‘ti;£loial ma:Lnt@manc# of the clroulation during experimental 
occlusion of the piüjaomry artery, is usually regarded me the doyen of 
workers in this field (Melrose 1936)* Since than operations within 
the chambers of the heart have become commonplace and most ore possible 
because of heark^luug machines (artificial oxygenators) of vÆiioh there
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are many varieties for example rotating disc oxygenator (Melrose 1 9 5 2 )#  

In the design of oxyganatora, the moot vexed question remains the ohoioo 
of method for gas oxohang© and there has been a general leaning towards 
the prinoipl© of imitation of the normal pulmonary anatomy where the 
blood is separated from the gas by a thin membrane (Melrose 1958) #

Membrane blood oxygenators (membrane lungs) were oonoeived in 
the early 1950’a fey Kolff when he noted that oxygenation as wall as 
dialyaia oooured in artifioial kidneye and the first membrane oxygenator 
m s  desorifeed fey Olowea, Hopkins, and Neville (1956)* 81noe that time, 
many device a have been proposed by othera including Melrose, Bramaon, 
Osborn, and Gerfeode ( 1 9 5 8 ), Cresoensi and hi® colleagues ( 1 9 5 9 ) ,  Kylstra, 
MoulopouloSg and Kolff (196I), Marx, Baldtd.n, and Miller (I962), Kolofeow. 
and Bowman ( 1 9 6 3 ) ,  Bedell and his oolXeagues ( I 963) ,  Crystal and his 
oolleaguea (I964), Bramson and his colleagues (1965), Peirce (1966), 
Hatan and his colleagues ( 1 9 6 7 ) ,  Lande, Edwards, and their colleagues
(1970), Dutton and his colleagues (1971), Murphy, Norris, and Martini
(1971), and Melrose and his ooll©agues (197I)# The common objective of 
these workerĥ : is to Improve the efficiency of the membrane lung, and
to make it practical for clinical us© In organ perfusion and opem^heart 
surgery In small infants as well as in adulte* To protect patients 
while Interfering little with the development and marketing of the 
membrane lungs, the American Society for Artificial Internal Organs
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formed a Suboommltteo for gae exohamgera under the ohairmanship of 
Peiroe (1971)# The Siiboowltte© has aino© puhliahod m short report aa 
guiâame for developers and manufacturera of membrane limga intended 
ultimately for ol5.,nioal ubo#

Iiong*̂ term extro,#»ooiporeal blood gaa exchange ia at present the 
level of application of the membrane lung which is nearest to the goal 
of an in^lantabXe prosthetio lung# Recent reports are as follows#
Hill, Bramaon and their colleagues (1969) reported experimental (and 
olinloal) experiences with prolonged oxygénation and asalstad oiroulation# 
The alms of the experimental study were to see if in fact prolonged 
Oxygenation produced severe pathological changes in 14 dogs and if the 
membrane lung would function effectively for long periods of time# The 
duration of the oxygenation varied from six to 36 hoiu's# The variables 
which they measured were haemolysis, blood gas tension, serum eleotroly*" 
tea, plasma proteins, blood sugar, and platelets; pulmonary compliance, 
lung morphology, and the mortality of the procedure were also recorded# 
They concluded that prolonged oxygenation, i#e# up to 36 hours conti^ 
nuously, can be performed with minimal damage to blood and no pathologi*» 
aal effects on the body or lungs# These observations have been confirmed 
by other® including Lande and his colleagues (1969), Lande, Edwards, and 
their colleagues (1970), and Timmons, Lindsey, and Woolverton (1970)#
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Hotewortlî  expérimental worlc on prolonged e%tra«̂ ooi%)ore&l blood 
gaa oxohange oomoa from Kolobow and hie oolleagnea (I968, 19^9»» and 1971) p 
who have pereiatently ptâ auod the doaign̂ manufaotm.'̂ ep and uee of a amall 
mombram lung with whioh they are able to sustain lambs for long periods 
of time* In the flr@t report (196$) they deao,ribed partial e%tra* 
oorporeal gas o^olmnge in alert naiiborn lambs W.th a membrane limg 
perfused via an artorio^vonoua Shunt for periods up to $6 hours# A year 
laterg they reported high survival and minimal blood damage in lambs 
essposod to continuous perfusion and membrane blood gas
escchange for periods up to a week, and in 1971 they e#ended the period of 

the procedure up to 16 days* (Eighteen lambs were perfused for a total 
of 116 days rangings from 2^16 days*)

OlinioalSy the membrane lung has been employed in an attempt to 
salvage terminal oases of oardic«»reBpirateiy insuffioisnoy* Hill and 
his colleagues (1969) kept five patients alive for up to 24 hours; and# 
in 1971 they managed to keep another patients going for periods 
ranging from 12 houre to 6^ days# Dando# Bdi?arda# and their oolleagues 
(1970) reported 20 patients on whom long*»term o%tra^oorporeal circulation 
was maintained up to 72 hours# Dorson and hia colleagues (1970)
reported the response of five infanta in the terminal stages of reapira"» 
tory dlatreea ayndromo in whom the perfusion period varied from 5*̂ 12 
hours# A 10**day and a four^day perfusion in human infante have also



boon reported (Whit# 1970 and IC em ictly  1971) * Aa iwlth all innovations# 
thoughj() the patients in whom the procédure mis used were moribund and 
they all. d5,od ovontually# However# those initial reports ere promising 
and Melrose (1970) and Kolff (1970) are persuaded that the future Ilea 
with momlume lungs*

The subjoat is recent and the litemture is scanty* Although 
implantable prosthetic lungs have not yet been made# and his
colleagues (1965) showed that It was feasible to iïaplant prosthetic 
lungs'̂  but only in short-lived e.iiperl®ants* They grafted 10 ten-foot 
lengths of Teflon between the puXiBonary artery and left atvâ.ma in seven 
sheep and three dogs* Bach gmft contained 10 ten-foot ailioouQ 
capillary tubes* They ar%%nged the s*ystom in such a ivay that blood 
under the normal, pulmonary aî tericO. pressure perfused the silicon© tubes 
wiiile presswxlsod osrygon flowed around thCBn* There was a rise in 
arterial orygen tension and a fall in arterial carbon diosdd© tension 
when both blood and pressurised oxygen were dJLowod to flow simultaneously 
tlwough the system# They ooxioluded that g **Tî.ie artiiloial lung has 
potential as a respiratory booster for patioxits uith diffuse pulmonary 
disoasOf Bdvolopment of larger mcdelb might lead to replacement of 
one OX’ both
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A CoBOOTt q f a a  Im p lm ta M ,#  Mwibrmm# Lw w  

(bv S. Palroe. II 1966)

Preliminary drawing for an inq)lantable membrane lung composed 
of ultrathln silicone membreme# Details of possible air and 
blood manifolding are shown» xhcoept for the pressure core» 
the case» and the manifolds» the entire apparatus would have 
functional gas exchange thereby reduoi% sise greatly# See 

Trans# .Amer#.Soc#.Artif. .Intern#, Organs» 25* 33̂ **339text"#
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In 1966 whose oontrlbutiona towards the theoretical
aspoots of the membrane lung have been Botewortlnŷ  suggested that ultra- 
thin silicone membrane could be used to oonptiuot an implantable lung 
for basal Oxygen needs# The next year he followed this with an excel*» 
lent review artl#e entitled *The Membrane lung» Its Jlkousê  Present 
Status and Proialaô * * Acoordiïîg to Peirce (I966 and 1967) s a permanently 
implantable prosthetic lung might occupy the pleural cavityj, be perfused 
by blood under the noriimX pulmonary arterial pressure and receive Its 
gas as air from the traohea as a result of natural breathing (Fig# 1)# 
Such a prosthetic lung» however» presents many unsolved teohm.aaX 
problème not directly related to the material used#

The work described in this ■ thesis is an attempt to provide 
possible solutions to two of these problems» To recapitulate» first 
thei'o was the difficulty of making the pleural cavity cgpal to the task 
of housing safely and permanently a functioning foreign body such as an 
implantable prosthetic lung* Secondly» the rout© by which the pros*» 
the tic lung could receive air remained to be established#

Aa a possible solution to the first problem, Peirce (I966 and 
196?) suggested that the pleural space must first be lined ?fith silicon© 
®alcln̂  (l*e# Daoron#baok©d silicone rubber membrane) ami that in this
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woy the pleural cavity could be effectively exterioriseHo added 
that silicone almO-d be installed at a preliminary stage and a
pmoumomctomy be carried out at the same time# In theory this suggestion 
is sound because Daoron and aille one are Implant materials which cause 
little tissue reaotian (Leinlnger et 19%,) *

Melrose (1970) agreed fdth Peirce that in principle the normal 
pleural membrane cotdd accept aiXioone ’sîd.n% but ho had doubts about 
the practioaMlity of this, Melrose®# reservations are valid because 
the normal pleural membrane will react to fresh heterologous plasma with 
increased capillary permeability and exudation of much fluid rich in 
protein (Gourtrico and Siraiaond© 19%)# It was to help resolve this 
issue that I investigated the effect of silicon© ® skin® on the pleural 
membrane as one of the first practical step# toward© providing space for 
a permanently implantable prosthetic lung#

It was argued that a thicker and less vascular pleural membrane 
might react loss violently to irritants# Tobin» Van blew, and Bhan 
(196̂ ) showed that in subcutaneous gas packets the gas molecules acted 
as foreign bodies which induced the deposition of collagen fibres in a 
drlreotion parallel to the walls of the cavity# In this way the lird.ng 
of the cavity became thicker and progressively less vascular* It was 
proposed to take advantage of this observation#
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Ob the that it was possible anatoadcally to rellne
and exteriorise the pleural cavity, the mst thing to consider vma the 
type of gae cavity that would result and how It would function#

"All normally or pathologically ooouritig or artificially produced 
gaa oavltiea in the body may be divided into four functlomX types;
(i) oloaad ncncollapeible, (11) closed oollapslble» (ill) open nonv@nt:l« 
lated, and (iv) open ventilated gas cavities" (Piiper 196b) * For 
example, whereas the normal lunge are open ventilated g m  cavltieo, 
noẑ nal paranasal air alnueea are open nonvontilated gas cavities ÿ the 
middle ear is a closed noncollapcible gaa cavity, and examples of closed 
collapsible gas cavitica are pneumothorax (closed)» pneumqperitonoum, 
subcutaneous en^hycema, artificial gaa pocket a, and m  on*

An extoriorleed pleural cavity is an open artificially produced
gaa cavity* Functionally, it might be ventilated or nonventilated#
If it is  ventilated, it might be poorly or well ventilated* This work
seek# a3,8o to establish what happen# in praotloa#

As a possible solution to the second problem, Peirce (1966 and 
1967) suggested that the prosthetic lung might reooive air from the 
trachea os a result of natural breathing# However, such an arrangement 
would pose serious problems related to the different oonrplianooe and 
ali'way resistance of the prosthetic lung and the natural lung on the 
opposite side* Hugh**!once and his colleagues (1971) have emphasised
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the gros© imbalanoe hetvrnen the distribution of gas and blood a© a 
potent cause of fatal respiratory failure in lung transplEmtatlon* 
(Most of the ins%)lred air goes to the original lung but most of the 
blood goes to the new one*)

It reasoned that the problem iidght bo solved if the two 
halves of the thorax could be so partitioned tho.t they funotloned as 
separate ventilating ohambei's with the normal lung reoeivixig air from 
the trachea and the proBthetio lung receiving air xndopenclontly from a 
separate opeùiîig' dlroatly through the chest wall* This work seeks to 
osïplore and evaluate such a possibility*
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S##pl# of DooroiHMiokod rubber oombrmn#
(eilioooe *skjko*) oaplqyod to toot tb# effect of 
Billoene *eklm* en the flmvl eeebenne of &e#
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imïBmHE IN DOGS

s m m m m

The firat praotlcal step toward providing apaoo for Implantable 
proathatic lunga was to find a suitable material with which to reline 
the pleural apace^ and the offoot of silioono ® akin̂  waa investigatedi 
Silicon© *#kin® (Dao3?on«̂ baok©d allie one rubber mombrane) was chosen to
test the validity of Peiree^a views4

Five adult dog#» three mongrels and two greyhotmd# kept under 
standard laboratory conditions» were used in those initial and explorâ * 
tory expérimentai they weighed 18*9» 29*6» 19*4» 24#4» and 25*2 kg 
respectively* The ©ilioon© employed n m  30 microns thick and
the average pore of the Dacron mesh wag gOO miorone in diameter* The 

sample implanted into each pogtpnoumoneotomy pleural space measured 
X50 % 100 mm 2)*

In a ivell equipped theatre all major operations ware perfomed 
on dogs under general anaesthesia and with full aseptic technique#
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Anaesthesia waa induoed toy 0#5 per cent intravenous thiopentone sodium 
(doaes 5 mg/%) and maintained v/lth fluothane/air mixture (concentrâ * 
tlon of fluothan© 0#5 to i;5 per cent) # The Palmer Ideal Respirator 
provided intermittent positive pressure ventilation through a cuffed 
rutotoer endotracheal tiib©; The tidal air varied between 400 and 500 ml 
and the rate of ventilation between 14 to 18 strokea a minute#

All five gQgu had a standard left pneumoneotomy, which was 
performed as follows# The left ohest was opened through the bed of 
the unreeeoted seventh rj.to and wound towels and rib spreaders were 
applied; The inferior pulmonary ligament was divided and the hilar 
struotiTOS were identified and dealt with individually; The pulmonary 
artery was isolated, and divided between two I/O silk
ligatures and the proximal stump transfixed with 2/0 atraumatio oatgut; 
The pulmonary veins were divided between 2/0 silk ligature#; Osually; 

two veins but sometimes one and sometimes three drained each lobe; 
Finally; the main stem bronchus was clamped and divided, a little at a 
time; proximal to the clamp; the stump was closed with interrupted 
atraumatic 3/0 silk; cheoked to ensure that it wae airtight and than 
allowed to retract beneath the aortic arch# Haemostasis \ms satisfac^ 
tory; the waa closed In layers and ?rater*»a©aled drainage esta* 
bliehed via a polythene tub© introduced through a separate stab-iiioiaion;



In clogs one and two the samp3-o of sil.icono ®sh:ln® wa,s implanted 
iriModiately after pneimonootony ^ ioOo» just before the chest was closed# 
In dogs three» four, and five Implantation was delayed fore five v̂ eeks#

Postca)erative Obsexarations
Two obsei'vations were of special i:atcîrest in 1;he immediate 

postoperative periods the volume of fluid aspix’ated from the chest and 

the weight of the doga# The cheat was aspirated continuously with an 
eleo'fcric auction apparatus for four to six hom*B on day one« On days 
two and three» auction was applied three times a day over 30»«minute 
periods at 10 » 2 p#m<»» and 6 pom# The total volume aspirated was
moasared and accepted as the volume for that day# The chest v/as 
aspirated on altezviate days for one week and less frequently after that© 
The dogs wore weighed once a week*

fogs four and five dd.ed 24 hours after pnoumoneotorn̂ r̂j they wore 
both gi’oyhoimds © In dog tliîee the chest drain v/as removed on the third 
postopera/bivo day a,nd a i?eek later 500 ml of nitrogen was introduced 
under X*='ray control into the postpnemuoneotomy pleural space © This 
restored the mediastimvm back to micO-ine© 0.he dog was X«“ï*ayed three 
weeks later a,nd the space refilled with an ©additional 200 ml of nitrogen© 
Five WGoks after the pneumonectomy the dog had a second thoraootony
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(through the bed of the sixth rib) and the aample of siiioone ®aidn* 
waa implanted into the nitrogen̂ -̂treated cavity* The postoperative 
obeervatione were the same ao before*

RE8ÜLT8
Eesidt© are available for the three mongrel dogs* Dogs one and 

two failed to thrive, and a mean of 680 ml of bloo&*8tained fluid a day 
was aspirated from the cheat (Table 1).

The oxperimente on dog three provided much useful information* 
After the standard pneumoneetORQr the mean ohoat aspirate was 17*6 ml a 
day (Table 2) * The postpmewaoneatony space containing nitrogen gas for 
four weeks remained free of fluid as judged by X*ray aoreening* The 
dog^a weight wa-s steady (Table 3)» and at the aoooiid thoraootony the 
lining of the cavity waa found to be f%rou8, avaeoular, and 2**3 mm 
thiok# However, when silioono implanted into this cavity
the following were observed:

i) A mean of 390 ml of bloocVstainad fluid a day was aspirated. 
This oontrasted with 17,6 ml m day from the same cavity before 
siliûone ®skln® wan implanted, and it oonfirmed experienoe with 
normal pleural membrane, where a daily mean obtained was 680 roX
(Tables 1 and 2),



(over)
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3

Thft in a whioh wftfl tCllled flTO Weeks
fitter tne Implantation of Sllloono *SfcLn* Into 

the Postpneumonectoniv Pleural Cavity

SjJAgone 'Skim' a, the PoaallA. H f  Pleural Lining

Silicone *skln' (a ) has been stripped by sliaîj 
dissection from tlie pleural surface of ribs six euid 
seven leaving a raw area (B), The thickened pleura 
is seen (yellow) and the centimetre ruler indicates 
pleura to which silicone "skin® did not adhere
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il) The dog lost 0*5 %  after standard pnoumonootoqy; but it 
lost 6 kg in tho four weeks during which the ;postpne-umonGotomy 
pleural apaoo contained a sample of silicone *slcin® (Table 3) « 
Again» this confirmed oxporionoe with dogs one and two » which 
also failed to thrive while harbouring the implant (Table I).

ill) The dog developed empyema#

iv) At the third thoraootoqy it was Impossible to remove the 
implanted silicone ®akin% which had adliered firmly to the 
chest wall and the diaphragm, and it was therefore necessary 
to kill the clog©

At necropsy, 700 ml of fluid was present in the left chest, 
and the silicone *skln® had fused firmly, with the fomaation of 
hard fibrous plaques, with the dlapirragra and the backs of ribs 
six and seven, tlio sites of two previous thomootoraies©
Silicone ®skin® acliiered less firmly into the costovertebral 
groove » and elsewhere in the cheat cavity not at all (Fig* 3)* 
Figure 4 aliows the photomicrograph of Dacron fibres embedded 
:ln young fibi'ous tissue; the speoduaen was taken from the 
pleural surface of- the diaphragm*
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Photomicrograph of speoimen tokon from the pleural 
Aurfaoe of the diaphragm of a dog into whoae cheat Silicone 
'skin® (Bacron*baol̂ ed silioone membrane) had been implanted 
for five weeks# It shows the Dacron fibres (arrowed) in 
the middle of the field; top right hand comer shows much 
granulating tissue and elsewhere young connective tissue 
(H and S X 150).
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Froah Poatmioumoneotow „.. . _â»sOiaJ§sa

<sairsfilBEÆ5S»îie(âi!Krj(ïïï.|wsaw:aiïîŴïft»rs«»ïiift«lrr.ïfssKastwa!«î»ej#t̂ïi-|̂^

Dog O m Dog T?/©

Weight 
in kg

Vol (ml)
of Cheat 
Aspirate

Weight 
In kg

Vol (ml)
of Oh© at 
Aspirate

% y  0 
1

18,9

11
15
16 
20

18,0

r/,3
16,5

« ««
180
225
295
600
600
650
700
800

1»755':'

29,6

27,6

Mean

♦ •»
150
350
600

2,000»
775

Mean 638

» Peg Killed
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B*'*ïi3isa»pjU»w»!ÿ3ïffftiwti=*ï3ie;Ww*SÆSitstjs*’5'te-SBixs*5tse,îWJî'Æi'»e»('tiÆtaiK=AKaiip3̂stç»'i!tS‘jr-tt*aî̂

Vol (ml) of ia«ia

Before After

I 3
2 25 110
3 250 450
4 700
6 600
8 210
10 200

Hsmi 17.6 390

■■'*’ Drainage tube removed eleotlvely three days after 
pneumoneot o#y©
Five Weeka poetpmumoneotomy; apaoe kept open 
îd.th refills of nitrogen gae; it remained free 
of fSvUld ae judged by X**ray eoreenlng#
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Table 3

Boâywelght Before and Afteî
the Xmplantatipa

V#'0%ht (%)
%

Before A fte r

0 19*4 2 0 ,4 »

1 19ëO 20»0
2 1 8 *9 19*2
3 19#6 1 8 ,0

4 20*2 1 6 ,2

2 0 *4 16* 0'''

6 1 © é « 1 6 *0

7 0 a 6 e 15.2
8 • * B #

F ir s t  tlioracotomy» l e f t  pneimoneotomy performed a

r̂tîv! p ive  weeks po3tpneuaionectofi\y, spaoe kept open 
?d.th z 'e f l l ls  o f n itrogen gas# Seoond thoraoo- 
toîi\y: sample o f s ilio o n e  ®Bkin* implanted#

i" mpyorna drained,



The Initial ê ĝ erlmenta in the present study showed that in 
three dogs silloom ® slcln® provoked muoh pleural effusion whioh needed 
protracted chest drainage: one dog developed an empyeim# This was
contrary to what one would expect from Peirce®a assumptions and 
confirmed Melrose's opinion#

In this one dog the parts of the cheat wal3. (including the 
diaphragm) which did fuse InBoparahly with siliooxne 'sfela* and thereby 
gave the required result became stiff: hlstoXogioal examination of a
speoimon from the surface of the diaphragm showed the Dacron fibres 
embedded in fibrous tissue* About this» Braley (1970) hae stated that 
although it gives the sensation of softness Dacron is not a soft Implmiit 
material# The tissue which grows into the interstices of Dacron 
becomes fibrous tissue » which in time will shrink and harden» so that 
the ultimate effect is one of stiff soar tissue# Because of this 
Dacron cannot be used wherê permanent softness is needed#

It is therefore tentatively concluded that although it ?/ae 
technically possible to get the pleurùl surfaces to fuse with silioone 
'skin® the resultant cheat wall would be so stiff that im animal would 
be unable to vont:l,late it as a result of normal breathing#
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The two praotiaal difficulties met W*th were muoh pleural 

effusion (whioh needed protracted oheet drainage) and infeotion# These 
observations were equalJ.y valid for the other plastic fabrics in current 
use, namely Teflon and Velour (Dacron or Teflon) * It was therefore 
considered unjustified to pursue further thlo line of enquiry* Rather» 
a :funclaîaentally d:lfferent material was sought as the new lining for the 
pleural cavity» and the us© of autogenous skin for this purpose was 
investigated*
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CHAPTB8 III
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The ultimate objective of using autogenous alcin was the 
poaslblllty that a skin**linod hemlthomx could be opened directly to 
atmospheric pressure without ombarraaalng breathing in the contralateral 
3.UBg* 81dn» the natural covering of the body» also lines most body 
oavitiea which are naturally open to the outside for oxaR^l® the oral 
cavity» the nostrüs» the outer ear» and so on# It seemed reasonable» 
therefore, to ralino the pleural cavity vd.th skin before exteriorising it#

The experiments described in this section were performed in an 
attempt to answer thî eo questions# First» would skin gxufts 'take® on 
the normal pleural surfaces? Secondly» could the damaging effeot of 
shed hair and squames in the free pleural cavity be prevented by grafting 
closed capsules of skin into the cavity? Thirdly, could one adopt two 
techniques used by plastic suzgeOns to provide skin cover for extensive 
surfaces; the use of postage stamp grafts» and the technique of feneS"* 
tration described by Feller and Hill (I963)? (The use of skin homografts 
was considered unwise m  It would introduce another complex variable#)
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Eleven adult mongrel dogs whioh weighed 25*6 t. 1*2 kg were 
employed* As already deeerlbed In the previous chapter, all operations 
wore performed ?iit.h the dogs under general anaesthesia and with full 
aseptic techniques*

A;
Two different techniques were employed to obtain free sld.n

grafts: complote excision of full thickness skin followed by defatting
with a ©aalpol, and the use of a Humby knife# This determined the 
area of skin prepared# Hair was removed vâMx an electric hair clipper 
and a rasor blade was used for a closer shave* The shaved area was 
scrubbed thoroughly with a 2*5 par cent solution of ohlorhexidine in 
imter and washed down with normal saline#

In the first nine dogs the back was prepared and a rectangular 
piece of full thickness skin was excised; it measured about 150 x 100 mm# 
The raw area was covered with worm saline packs to control blooding 
( diathermy was employed occasionally) and the skin wound closed# The 
free graft was pinned onto a piece of cork and defatted in the usual way#

(in the last two dogs both shoulders and both gluteal regions 
were prepared in anticipation for taking split̂ -skin grafts with the 
Humby knife* But I found this technique difficult in both dogs, 
because I never managed, to obtain sufficiently broad sheets of ©kin
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?dthout outtiiig àQ\m àmply Into mueele* Tbooo two âog© \mm thor©*-* 
fore oliïïdimted from the $t\idy#)

The mine dog© vmre divided into three gronpa of four^ three ̂ 
and two g and the afein graft a wore shaped in three different way a. In 
the first group (No#* 6*9) the grafts were out into 20 x 80 mm flat 
rootangular pieae© suitable for u m  of onljoy grafts*

In the seoond and third "groupa the aïcin grafts were sutured 
with 2/0 silk into oapsulea wM.oh ware turned inside out so that the 
hair^hoaring m r f m m  m m  onoloaed* In group two (dogs 10*12) the 
skin oapeulas wore closed oompletoly* They measured 60 z 60 mm*
90 s 30 mm* and 120 x 100 mm| they were kept flat and roughly reotan* 
gular in shape with a framework of thin stainleaa*steel \^xe.

The technique for increasing autograft coverage (feller and 
Hill 1963) was used in dogs 13 and 14 (group three) * The technique 
consisted of slitting the free ekln graft in many places| each slit 

was about 13 mm long and the spaces between them about 25 mm# In this
way the sldn grafb cota3,d be stretched to cover more surface area* To 
keep the aldn capsules stretched they were filled with silicon© memb
rane to measure 80 x 60 % 60 mm# (The sample of silicon© employed was 
75 microns thick* 300 m  wide* and 4,300 mm long*)
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1* Xa group o»e (dogs 6«>9) Hodian sternotomy was chosea»
With the dog placed on it© back* it© front paw© vmre hold forward and 
the front of the chest prepared and draped# The alcln Incision was 
made co-extenBivo with the aternum* A cutting dlathemy wa© used to 
separate the apposed medial border© of pectorall© major mueoles# Ante
rior perforating hranoheo of Interooatal vessels were also dlathermlsed# 
The sternum warn split with a sharp pair of 15 cm long two-bladed 
oeoateurs# (A Gigli saw was unsuitable because the etemum was too 
narrow; on electric saw was tried but found too risky* because the 
sternum had a sharp central ridge off which the maw clipped repeatedly 
and dangerously,) The cartilage of the rnmmbrium was split to get a 
W,de at^osure although it meant poor wound healing afterwords# Two 
poire of rib spraader© and wound towels were applied and the cheat wa© 
opened widely.

In dog six both halves of the cheat cavity were used* On the 
right side the parietal pleura %mw ©tripped off rib© five to nine and 
off the diaphragm* (On the rib©* the pleura stripped readily but not
on the dlaplimgm#) Oosing from the raw area waa controlled with worm 
saline packs* The left half of the chest was left undisturbed* The 
©trips of onlay skin grafts were sutured with interrupted 2/0 catgut to 
pe%d.oardium* modlaetinum* rib cage* aorta* oeoophague* and diaphragm.
Both lung# were expanded fully at regular intervals during the operation*
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Doga 8GV@n and eight had similar operations except that only the left 
pleural cavity was employed; the right was not interfered with. In 
these ttoee dogs, then, the lungs remained in situ to provide external 
compression for the on3.ay sldLn grafts.

In dog nine, however* the left lung was removed before the 
grafts were sutured on to the structures listed, ao that in this dog 
the akin grafts had no extsrnal oompreaaion*

Two ohest plastie drains vrere inserted and brought out through 
separate stab incisions, The intrathoraoic ports of the draimge tubes 
wre sutured loosely W,th aatgut into the ooato-stGrn&l groove anteriorly 
to keep them away from the ekli% grafts# The wound was olosod carefully 
in layers, as follows: interrupted hori&ontal mattress sutures of ailk
to oostal cartilages, two layer© of oontim&oue silk to muaqle, followed 
by interrupted nylon to ©kin# The drains were connected via a Y-pieoe 
of firm plastic tube sealed underwater, and auotioa at between -3 and 
#3 mm Hg was applied#

g. In groups two # #  three the akin eapatüLee were implanted 
into the normal left pleural cavity# Thoracotomy was performed through 
the bed of the unreaeoted seventh rib; the lung was not removed# As
already described, the cheat was oloeed carefully In layers and a 
w&t@r*8e&led drain established#



-̂1 M
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The Baais of Subsequent Studies;
Autogenous Skin ae the New 
Pleural Lining Showing

Three patches of free skin grafts have 'taken' on 
the unstripped pleura. The out edges of ribs, 
three below and one at the extreme top left hand 
comer, are also seen. The central patch of skin 
measured 8 x 3  om. The dog was killed four weeks 
after the strips of onlay skin grafts were sutuwdd 
onto the normal pleura on the riba.

' E  8 9 4 :

I
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3# After operation, the dogs received daily intramiscular 
injections of one mega unit orystallina peniaillln and one gmramo 
©troptomyoin for five days; the chest drains were removed on the
third day and the dogs were killed in the fourth week#

s a ^ j j £ j p » s £ . m f f i a
In group one all the onley grafts ' took®, and Pig* 3 shows an 

<8]G8Juple a&kzlii fs%*0TV%ng; (%n istue üuarvoekl %xleu3eGl GRA%%fa&GH&f3 <33* Ib&ie rslb (sayge*
Adlxeelons had foi%ed in cloga sis to eight between the grafts and the 
lungs* In dog nine, which had prior pmumonBotomy, the pleural cavity 
contained over 1,200 ml of blood-stained fluid*

In group two the closed akin capauics 'took* on the normal 
surrounding structuras: lung and rib cage* There tr/as minimal fluid
In the free pleural cavity* However, blood-stained fluid had gathered 
in the lumen of the akin capsules; it amounted to 13, 20, and 23 ml in 
the tlire© dogs* In group three, however, the fenestrated akin capsules 
were found oiabodded in thick fibrous exudate with about two litres of 
fluid in the free pleural oavity*

These observations agreed with the following statements "Pree 
akin grafts 'taka' on any living tissue except oortioal bone: they
will 'talce* on fat, fascia, muscle, tendon* perloateum, marrow, dura
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mater, artery, nerve, and bowel; but there are obvious disadvantagea 
in using free grafts in Bom of theae altos'® (Jackson 1967)#

?our tentative qonolueiona were dram# First, free skin 
grafts would 'take' on the pleural surfaoee whether stripped or not# 
Secorully, the BlvXn could be applied ae onlay grafts or, preferrably, ae 
skin oapaules in which the haJ,r-baaring surfaces had been enclosed# 
Thirdly, skin oapsules grafted into the norma], pleural cavity wre 
associated with haemorrhagio pleural affusion# Fourthly, when the 
capsules were fenestrated the fluid oaoaped into the free pleura], 
cavity; however, when the capsules were closed the fluid accumulated 
in and remained confined within their lumen#

Those tentative conolusions wore accepted as the basis of 
subsequent studies#
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rtm 8kjsmHn#a HwAthorm R»t PrwaratK»
Tho h«d.thom baa be#n obanged into a stablo 
aklm#llned gaa oavitŷ  nbioh oan bo opened to the 
exterior without eebarraeeing roepiration in the 
eontralateral lung. The experimental preparation 
i# preeeated ae a model for providing epaee for 
implantahle proathatie lunge.

m
I

FIBROSED L. LUNG

HEART

SKIN-LINED CAVITY 
WITH 

PERMANENT STOMA
LUNG
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CHAPTER IV
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Th0 aim of this paH; of the work vmn threefold# Plret ̂ to 

attempt to transform tho hemlthorass Into a 8kln*̂ %:laoâ cavity* Secondly g
to iBvestlgate the posolhility that the sid.n*»lined hemithomiss could be 
opened directly to the exterior Without embarrassing respiration in the 
contralateral lung (Pig# 6)# Thirdly# to see whether tho animal could 
ventilate such a cavity as a result of normal breathing*

Three point# were aonaldered# First# if the ploural cavity 
were lined with ekin instead of the normal pleural membrane it might 
become equal to the task of housing an implantable prosthetic lung* 
Secondly# if tho akin^lined hemithorax could bo opened directly to the 
air outside wiltliouiî embarrassing respiration in the remaining Hung the 
thorax could be changed into two aoparato ventilating chambers which 
received air from independent openings# with the air inspired through
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the trachea ventilating the normal, lung only* (This arrangeiaent would
elirnlmte the problems of ventilation Imbalance which usually aooompa^ 
nies lung replaoem&ntp whereby &o#t of tho inspired air follows the 
line of least resistance into the leas rigid of the two lunge*) Thirdly# 
a giuantit&tlve aBsoaament of ventilation in tho homithoraar,
would answer the question whether additional devicem for ventilation 
would bonmeeded for implantable prosthetic lunge*

The provision of space for implantable prosthetic lungs had to 
be investigated in a suitable laboratory animal to establish the general 
principles# to define the difficulties# and to make observations that 
might be applied to man*

The experimental animal chosen first was the rat for two reasons# 
First# the rat had much loose slclîi relative to the aise of its body# so 
that# if required# much autogenous akin graft would be obtained readily* 
Secondly# being a small animal the rat needed little supervision and a 
large series could be rapidly built up;

From previous relevmit work on rats# two things became clear# 
bspooifio pathogen-̂ fre©’* ' (bFF) colonies must be used because they imre 
free# at least initially# of endemic chronic i‘©aplrator.y disease from 
which other rat colonies suffer; (It la a ohronic peribronchitis with 
increased number of goblet cells, increased bronchial secretion, lym« 
phoid Lyperplasia# and peribronchial lung damage (King and Boll 1956)*)



Rata delivered by Caeearaan section and reared under sterile condition# 
are not free from all bacteria# but do not suffer from the apeoifio 
endemio respiratory dlaoaeo probably caused by a pleuropneumonla#*lllce 
organism; Binns# Clark# and Healey (1971) have found it insert ant to 
ueo healthy# BFF rats for studies of lung physiology*

Secondly# it was necessary to ua© a simple and safe method of 
anaesthesia for rats intended to recover after chest aurgery* Rats' 
chests oouXd be opened and the kept alive for up to two hours
by giving direct intratraoheal ameathaala# but this procedure was 
suitable for short-lived experiments only# because tracheostomies in 
the rat could not be qlpsed again (Griffith and Parris 194^) # Initial 
experiments in six rats confirmed this; Kluge and Tveten (1968) had 
been able to acoompliah this;

In my investigations the m t  was anaesthetised but not intubated, 
tho cheat \me opened# the skin oapaule was iAplanted Into the normal 
pleural space, and the chest closed again* It was thought that if the 
cheat m s  opened for but a short time and the investigator was quick 
in operation# the rata should survive the thoracotomy* In this way 
the frustrations of direct intratracheal anaesthesia in rate could be 
circumvented* With this approach# 3.30 out of 168 (89*3 per cent) 
survived the thoracotomy (P < 0*001)*



over.
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Behind
a^mmgs^&.&^.Ma&.âsaüAxJa&Ê.a

1* A closed sldsi capsule has been grafted into the left normal 
pleural cavity* 2« The skin capsule enlarged as fluid aooumu^ 
lated in it# 3# It occupied the left hemithorax displacing 
the ip Bilateral lung# At a later stag© the ekin*lined hemithoraz 
could be opened to the exterior through a permanent thoracostomy.

CREATION OF S K IN  LINED HEMITHORAX

S K IN  LINED CAVITY
LUNG
HEART
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At this stag© there were three things to be done# The first 
was to attempt to transform the heridthorax of rats into okl%i*lined 
cavities* Seoorictly# it had to be discovered whether the aldJî dinecl 
hemithorax oou3.d be exposed to the autaide air without embarrassing 
respiration in the contralateral The third aim was to see
whether the rata could ventilate the skin^lined hemithorax during
natural breathing#

The rationale behind the approach employed In this study was
as follows (Fig#. 7)# If a thin sheet of skin was sutured Into a closed
capsule and grafted into the normal pleural space# the graft would 
''take* on the smrounding structures# The skin would form a closed 
cavity in which fluid would accumulate* The ca.vity would expand to 
occupy the hemithorax diaplaolng the lung oü the amm ©id©# If the 
pressure in the cavity was sufficiently high for a long enough time# 
the ipailateral lung would undergo compression atrophy and# " autopneumo*# 
neotor%r" be the result* If the heart and the contralateral lung 
continued to function normally the animal would survive in the absence 
of unexpeoted complications®..

The skin^lined pleural cavity could then be opened to the exte* 
rio.r and a permanent thoracostoi%r be established# If the animal 
survived this stage# the result would bo what was required namely# 
a rat whose postpneumonectomy hemithorax was lined with akin grafts
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ilie ayat©m emplayed to administer anaaathesia to the rata in 
this atudy# It shows from left to right*, ô ygen^ whioh was 
buhhlod through a glass jar containing metho^yflurane * The 
gas mixture was led Into a perspex ho%^ 200 mm cube, into 
which the rat was placed 3 the lid of the box was not fixed*

A I M A E S T H E S  l A

Perspex box
M ethoxy-

f lu ra n e
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and open to the exterior without embarrassing respiration in the lung 
on the opposite side*.

A: opmdTiv̂ i:

Male albino îfistar SPF rats (purchased from Garworth, Hutingdon)
ware used* Their mean initial weight was 24-0 t' 30g* They were kept 
under standard laboratory oondltions in large cages each of which 
housed a maximum of five*

All operations were performed under general anaesthesia in a 
fully equipped theatreg however, for rat operations, the gloves, 
govmSg drapes, and instruments used ware clean, not sterile*

The anaesthetic employed ms methoxyflurmio (*8?enthrane”) in 
oxygen* A glass jar oontainlng methoxyflurane was connected to an 
open perspex box which measured 200 mm cube» When oxygon was bubbled 
at the flow rate of one to two litres a minute through the methoxyflû  ̂
ran© and the box was closed with a lid (fig* 8) the concentration of 
imthoxyflurane was sufficient to anaesthetise a 250g rat in five to 
eight mrlnutes# The chest and lumbar region of the rat were shaved
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closely with an eloctrlo Imlr clipper, and loos© hair ?/ae removed vd.th 
ti moist smb; antiseptic solutions were not ©îî loyed* This procedure 
usually took about five minutes, and rats which had regained ooneoioua* 
mess were put hack into the anaesthetic box for a further five minutes# 

An elliptical piooe of full^thiokness skin was excised as a 
free graft from tho back of the rat# With the anaesthetised rat in 
tho prone position a transverse fold of akin centred over the middle 
third of the riboage was held up and excised with a pair of g" Mayo 
scissors. Bleeding was slight# (Thirty consecutive grafts taken in 
this manner were measured and weighed: Appendix 1*) The defect was
closed easily by primary sutura without tension with interrupted 2/0 
silk* Because the left cheat was to be opened shortly, only the right 
half of the wound was olosedj meantime, one suture held together the 
left half of the slcln wound* The rat was then returned to the open 
perspex box, with the methoxyflurane turned off#

The skin was pinned onto a piece of cork, and defatted in the 
usual way with a No# 22 Bvmti Norton blade mounted on a No* 3 Bard 
Parker handle, as described in the last chapter# It was‘then folded 
on itself with the hair^bearlng surface outside and 33 % 20 mm reotan- 
gular piece out out#

Two of the three free edges were sutured together with 2/0 
atraumatic silk on a tapcr̂ out needle# A pair of artery forceps was 
Introduced through the third and still open edge and used to turn the



m

(over)
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(i) Dravdiig of a completed speoiman of sk3.n oapsiîle and s 
sample of gilioone tube vrith vtfiich the oapsulo v/as epliiatod 
to give it a rouglily reotarigulay sîiape» (il) Diagram of a 
sagittal section tlirough the sltin oapsula^

L
O.D. = 0.6mm 70 mm

i

Silicone  
tube

(i)
Skin capsuie

S K iN  CAPSULE + SiLICONE TUBE

I N T R A P L E U R A L  
S K I N  C A P S U L E

(il)
Skin
Silicone tube

35 mm
Hair bearing surface

20 mmK-
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apGolmen inside out so that the Imir̂ -hee.riiig surface now faced inside; 
a piece of soft silicone capillary tube (70 :m long and OmS mm axtomal 
diamete^ was inserted into the capsule to splint it and to give it an 
approsclmateXy rectangular slmpê  This edge was then sutured together* 
In this manner the halv^heavfing surface was completely isolated 
(?ig* 9)# To end the pi*eparation the specimen m s  ?â apped in a moist 
swab and laid aside#

The ratÿ anaesthetised but not intubated̂  was placed on its 
right side on the operating table with its head pointing away from the 
seated investigator; the single akin suture had been removed to re-open 
the skin incision (Plg# 10)* The thin latisslmie dor si muscle was 
divided transversely* By beginning this incision from the posterior 
edge of the muscle  ̂the correct layer was identified readily when the 
shining ax>oneuroBls of the erector apinae muscle ?/as seen* The inter# 
costal muscles were divided in the direction of their fibres down to 
but not through the pleura* The seventh or eighth intercostal, apace 
was chosen usually and a muscle incision 13#20 mm long was adequate*

The capsule of skin was held ready with a pair of mosquito 
artery forceps  ̂and at the right level of analgesia (i#e# the corneal 
reflex had just returned) the exposed parietal pleura was Incised and
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Fig# 10

Operatlva Ty^l^ique of Intrapleural Skin Graft In;; In Hats
All is ready for the thoraootony and inqplantation 
of the skin bag, whioh is shown held in a pair of 
artery forceps* The rat, anoestlietised but not 
intubated, is placed in the left-chest-up position* 
The skin incision has been re-opened and a silk 
suture (vdiioh appears in all subsequent photographs) 
acts as a self-retaining retractor* The instru
ments used are also shown* They are, left to right, 
a needle, two pairs of dissecting forceps, a scalpel, 
a pair of 5** sharp pointed Nelson's scissors, a 
needle holder, and a 10 ml syringe*



(over;
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n£. 11
Operative technique of intrapleural akin grafting in rats* 
The stage of thoraootoqy has been reached* These diagrams 
were drawn from the photographs shown in the next tliree 
pages of illustration*

STEPS IN INTRAPLEURAL SKIN GRAFTING

Head
S uture  tor 

retracting

? —  Latlsslmus 
A .  Dors!

Metal retractor 
for skin -

1. I N T E R C O S T A L  S P A C E  E X P O S E D 2. I M P L A N T I N G  S K I N  C A P S U L E  I N T O  
P L E U R A L  S P A C E

3, C L O S U R E :  PER I C O S T A L  S U T U R E S  I N  PL A CE

4 CLOSURE FINAL APPEARANCE 
NO CHEST DRAIN
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tho oap8ul0 of akin implanted inside the normal pleural apace* The 
first perlooetal suture v/aa placed in the middle of the incision and 
tied to control tho open pneumothorax* Figure 11 shows the eaaentiaL 
steps in the operation* (It was dravm from the photographs shown in 
Figs* 12 to 14*)

It usually took under 90 seconds to open the parietal pleura^ 
implant the skin capsule inside the pleural space ̂ and tie the first 
vital perlooetal suture#

The chest v/aa then closed carefully In layers  ̂without drainage^ 
with two additional interiupted perlooetal sutures and continuous 
sutures to muscle ; 2/0 atraumatic silk on taper'-cut neecO.0 was used;
skin was closed with interrupted 2/0 ailk# To end the operation the 
wound was sprayed fdth Hohecutane and g the rat g now breathing vigorously ̂ 
was returned into the perspex box#
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FIA# 12

Operative Technique of Intrapleurel Skin Graftlxw? in Rats

(1)
The intercostal 
spaces 7-9 are 
exposed. A retractor 
is In the medial end 
of the wound.

(ii)
The muscles In the 
8th intercostal space 
are incised down to 
but not through the 
parietal pleura.
The dissecting fcreep« 
and scalpel are also 
shown.



I A3
Operative Teô migue of Intrapleuî al Skin Grafting: in Rats

(i)
The bag of skin is 
being implanted into 
the left normal 
pleural cavity using 
a pair of artery 
forceps and 
dissecting foi*ceps«

(ii)
Closure

The first and vital 
pericostal suture has 
been placed and tied»
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14

Closure

(1)
Two additional 
perioostal sutures 
have been placed 
and tied.

(ii)
The Operation has 

Inded
The wound has been 
sutured carefully; 
interrupted black 
silk to skin. The 
needle holder and the 
pair of dissecting 
forceps are also 
shown.
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B: OBSjam'i'ÏONS oh aui: CBOSE» SiaM*»I.INJ3D liaSITHOIM
A total of 168 rats had the operation of intraplein?&l slclii 

graftinĝ . Their general progress was obporved onid the operative 
mortality recorded* Three spécial observations were made: the skin-̂
lined homitho:rax was demonstrated by X^ray examination and by transverse 
sections; tho pressure inside tho oavity v̂ as measured and compared with 
the normal}, pleural, pressure; and tho animals wore woighod once a week#.

1# Chest X^ray ̂ Examination
Tho rats v/ei*© divided into three main groups®. In group one 

(30 rats) 9 sox'lal oliost X-̂ ray films vfore taken onoe a week for four weeks*. 
The rats v/ere anaesthetised as already described and one rml 43 per cent 
hypaque (Sodium Diatrlsoate^ B*P*,) was injected into the skin^lined 
hemithorax under X^ray control®, The transvoî se diameters of the cavities 
v/ere measured from the X^ray films^ corrected for magnification̂ ; and 
plotted against time*,

2# Body WoiMit
The 30 rats (group one above) and ten unoperated rats wore wei 

onoe a week for four weeks».

3# Measurements of Pleural Pressure: Croup Two
The pressures in the pleural cavities ̂ both the slcln̂ lined and 

the normal (right) pleura* wore measured with a strain gauge manometer 
and recorder (Emma: Laboratôxdes* Type SH 4912 and Ty%)0 SB 3006)-<



One end of the rigid nylon catheter (40 ora long and 1*0 mm intarnekt 
diameter) was connected to the manometer and the other ond fitted v/ith
a hypodôrïïd.o needle (18 gauge) and both filled with water* The needle
was then introdirced into the pleural cavities in the region of the 
inforioi* cinglo of the scapula* The pressure fnoasurements were made in 

13 other rats (group two) at week four*

4# Other Obsorvationa• t»ïiS'£s£rjçïir .Tni; >7» t cf « » a

The 30 rata (group one) at week foin? were killed a,nd sectioned 
tranaveraoly* The l‘i rata (group two) and seven others wore observed 
for up to eight months to ascertain their natural, fate*

C: g A Z A a
HMiraORaX; q;PpATI¥K TSCMIQUÏE

The Bkin*-lin0d hemithorax was opened to the e.xtoi*ior and su Imre d 
to akin thereby creating a, permanent stoma directly through tho oheai: 
wall* The rat was anaesthetised as before m1;h methô yfluraikc except 

that anaesthesia took longer* 10 to 15 minutes* to induoo* and supple*- 
mentaiy anaesthesia, miB required;  ̂this was provided with an open mask 
system* The face of the 3?at was kept at i;he mouth of a small beaker 
containing a piece of absorbent cotton wool soaked in riiothoxyfliovane*
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Thfâ operation consisted of the following steps# With tho rat 
supine a cliso of sid.n (about 10 vm in (H-amotorc) control 15 to 20 Hira 
ahovo and lateral to the xiphoid prooGSS was excised# The pootoral 
muscles wex’e incised tî?ansversely to expose the intercostal spaces#
It vns observed that they were wider than normal (booauao of the mider« 
lying high pressure cavity)* and for the sa,mo reason the interoostel 
muscles were stretched out and thin# The Intercostal mueoles wore 
carefully incised with a Ghar̂ Ĵ pointed scalpel (iio# 11 Sv/an Morton blade 
mounted on a Ho# 2 Bard Parkor hand].e) until the poarly*̂ wli3.to wall of 
tho slcln-̂ linod cavity v/a.s exposed. A disc of this skin* about 5 mm in 
diameter* was excised and fluid under px’essure was allowed to escape*, 
Wi.th interrupted 2/0 atraumatic silk on a taper'̂ cut noecld-e* the oclgos of 
the skin liîiing th.e oavity were sutured to skin ooveriiŷ  the chest wall 
to establish sldLn'“tO‘̂»sIcln stoma® Tho silicone capillary tube (with 
which tho original, capsule w*as splinted) and the silk sutures on the 
edges of the capsule were removed, Finally* the hemithorax was 
irrigated with ?/a.rm water and the animal returnod into its cage®

TM.S operation was performed on 75 rats (group tlix*ee)* v/hich 
consisted of 65 other rats at week four and ten out of tho 15 from 
group tv/o at week sixbeen*
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The rata were aoraened by I***ray0 after creation of the permanent 
atoma. (It was ohaarved that there was no paradoxical respiration and 
that both halves of the diaphragm moved normally, ) Cheat X«ray films
were taken,

2, measured with the Radiometer
Type BMS/3# The sample was obtained from the eaqposed abdominal aorta 
In ten rats in which the skln^lined hemlthoraac had been opened to 
atmospheric pressure for 24 hours. They were anaesthetised with Intra^ 
peritoneal sodium pentobarbitone (2 mg/lOOg), Ten unoperated rats were 
used as controls* With a hepai'lnlsed syringe two to three ml of blood 
was withdrawn slowly* care beixig taken to exclude air bubbles; the 
estimations were made Immediately afterwords.

3,
The pressure in the open sîdn-lined hemithoras: was measured in 

ten test rats* A nylon connecting piece (30 mm long* internal diameter 
3*5 mm) was wedged firmly into the stoma to ensure an airtight fit* and 
connected to the manometer; oesophageal pressure was measured simulta»* 
neously with a second open-bonded catheter* The pressures were recorded 
for several minutes#
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4. Volume of the SkAu-lineâ, Hemithorax
.four weeks after the intrapleural skin grafting the remaining 

15 rats (group four) were killed and the volume of the closed ald.n̂ X̂imd 
headthorax measured direotly by emptying its contenta of straw ooloured 
fluid into a graduated cylinder#

The ventilation per minute in the normal and the sicln-̂ linod 
hemithomx was measured separately# This was possible booauao the two 
halves of the thorax now functioned simultaneously ae separate ventilating 
ohambera* vdth the normal hemithorm: receiving air through the trachea* 
and the akin**»lined hemithorax receiving air independently through the 
newly created opening in the chest wall#

Thirty teat rata of mean weight 356.8 % 20#lg were used together 
with 12 normal 8PF rate of mean weight 394*5 « 40#4g as controls# Tho 
8kin#*lined homlthorax had boon opened to the exterior for 24 hours# A 
miîdature Krogh spirometer was employed; the maximum capacity of the 
air ohamber was 25 ml# The output signal from the spirometer* a di.8"» 
placement transducer* was passed through a transducer converter into a 
direct current amplifier (Type BE 905) and recorded on an ultra-violet 
recorder (Type SB 3005) • linear calibration was achieved readily#
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The rats were anaesthetised with intmperitoneal pantoharbiton©
(2 mg/lOOg)* A vortical mid*-line sld.n incision was made in front of 
the neok. The rat *8 well developed pair of submandibular salivary glands 
with embedded lymph nodes were reflected upwards to expose the strap 
muaoXes* and the trachea- was exposed by separating these muscles in tho 
add^line# The exposed trachea was canniilated with a 30 mm long metal 
m m u l a  (34 gauge) tied f:lrmly in position# The stoma in the chest 
wall was fitted with a nylon oonneotion piece* as already dosoribedi 
again an airtight fit wao ensured*

Before the tidal air was recorded* the rats were allowed five 
to ten minutes to adapt to the tracheal cannula# The tidal air of tho 
sîd-n**liB0d hemithorax vmB recorded first# Recordings from the tracheal 
cannula were made continuously for between 30*60 seconda* because the 
system was closed and contained no agent to remove coi^cn dioxide*
Three separate readings were made and the mean accepted a® the true 
tidal air and rate of respiration#



* Gi\. ** 

(ovor)
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riK. 15

(1) Two examples of rats with the akin-lined oavity in the 
left pleura outlined with one ml of hypa@ue# The X-ray film 
on the left was taken at the jnd of one week, the X-ray film 
on the right at the end of four weeks; the cavity had 
enlarged. From a series of such X-ray films, the transverse 
diameter of the oavity was measured, oorreoted for magnifica
tion, and plotted against time (ii).

(i) (11)

GROWTH OF S K IN -L IN E D  C A V IT Y

i

25

20
MEAN
TRANSVERSE 
DIAMETER 
IN  mm. 15

10

5

0 1 2 3 4
TIME IN  WEEKS
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a S S U L T 3

As THE OPMîATION OP im'RAÎ LSURM, SJCXN GEâPTING
^^4îâr#Wîs^/yi&«vx®i¥j«$î!ïti0fji2âwia^eiiLiUKiiaK<ss3ïeijiWW'e»^aï^^

3." G a a ^ L « a æ E ü
A total of 168 rate had the operation© Although they wore 

anaesthetised hut not intubated, 15.0 .(89*3 per cant) survived the 
prooedure (P < 0*001)# Of those, 132 (88 per cent) survived the nezt 
four weeks (F < 0*001)#

2 #

The implanted skin capsule enlarged to oooupy the left hemithorax 
in tho rats# Figure 15(i) shows the cheat X-ray film of on© rat taken 
at the end of weeks one and four* Table 4 summarlsea the aisea of the 
oavitlea in relation to time In weeks* These results are expressed 
graphically in Pig# 15(11) #

T^gJj. (A.ppenaix 2)

Transvsree Diamater (mm) of 
Sbin«»liited Pleural Cavity 

(Mean % S.E.M.)
M K 30

?/eek No. 1 11*9 t 2
2.. ...... . 17.2 t 3
3.. ..... . 19.2 t 2
4* *.*****....**# 22*1 is 2
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(i) The rat shown in this photograph had intrapleural skin 
grafting four weeks ago. It looks well (weight 320g), the 
wound had healed and its hair had regrown#

(ii) Chest X-ray films (antero-posterior and lateral films) 
of the rat above. The left hemithorax is a skin-lined 
cavity outlined with one ml of hypaque;
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Figure l6(i) shows a rat four weeks after the operation of intra
pleural skin grafting; Fig. I6(ii) its chest X-ray film; and Fig. 
I6(iii) shows the transverse section through its chest.

Flf:. 16(111)
Transverse section through the chest of the 320g rat. 
Fig. 16(1), showing here the left hemithorax lined with 
skin.

IÜ . 20 30 40 50 ' ÔU 70 60 90 100

3. The X-ray Demonstrations of the Cavity Before 
and After Creation of the Stoma (Pig. 17).
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riK. 17

X-ray film of a rat before and after creation of atoma taken 
four weeks after intrapleural skin grafting. The X-ray film 
on the right shows the skin-lined hemithorax, closed and out
lined with hyp&9he. The X-ray film on the left is the same 
cavity open to atmospheric pressure. It is now an open 
skin-lined hemithorax.

4 WEEKS r : ■■
WEEK

Beyond the fourth week, the preparation became stable (Pig# 18).

Fig.-18
X-ray film of a rat 
four months after intra
pleural akin grafting, 
showing the left hemi
thorax, now a akin-lined 
cavity, outlined with 
hypaque.
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a & uJâ (Appeiidlsî 5)

Thirty rata (group one) mre v̂eighod onoe a week for four 
weoko aftor the operation of Intrapleural ekln grafting# 
The pointe on the graph represent Mean t

WEIGHT OF RATS WITH SKIN-LINED CAVITY

MEAN 
WEIGHT

WEEK 
TIME IN WEEKS

290

280

270

260

250

240

0 0 21 3 4
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Tvmnty*two rate were observed beyond four weeks: ten were
used at four months for ventilation studies# five died between 8l% and 
seven months» and seven ware alive at tho end of eight months.

4-.

At the end of the first two weeks the unoperated rata gained 
aignifioantly more weight than the teat rata# However» beyond the 
aeoond week the teet rata were also thriving (fig* 19)* Table 5 ahowa 
the weight gained by the two groupa» and teats of aignifioanoe between 
the differenoea#

(Appendices 3 and 4)

Weekly Weight (g) Statistical
Yfeek dalmdi Mean t, S.S.M. Analyses v * •  ̂  ̂/ 

Teat Unoperated
Eat a Rats T» Pîïs

(n k3 30) (n is 10)
*« K #w y» V ir i'æ K « 'ïS J ïK S îj!a 3 *ï,'3 8 !^E « !^ iw = a isM iiK *« iS î*^ ;*R *S i» # » # â » fc i4 i(p > « î*w a ^*t:» K S i^ ï^

1 1.7 i 3.8 22.5 * 2.4 3.08 0.004'-''
2 19,2 ± 2.5 31.0 t 2.2 2.62 0.012*
3 18,5 t 2.9 19.5 t 2.2 0.194 O.Sij.Z''
4 9.8 t 5.1 14.5 - 1.2 0.528 0,601*

Signifioaat * Not slgnifloant
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Fig, 20

Traoln̂ s of Pleural Preaaure from the Skla-llned 
Pleural Cavity Before and After Creation 

of the Permanent Stotaa in Rate

(i) With the oavity oloaed, the presaure waa above atmoapherlo; 
the oharaotoriatio pauao at the end of expiration in the rat is 
ahown and, during theae pauaea cardiogehic oaoillationa were 
recorded#

1 ^ c .

f " Y y ^ ' T ' V " Y " V ^

5  I

(ii) After the creaticm of the atoma, the presaure, top trace, 
in the akin-»llned hemithorax became subatmoapheric# When 
oesophageal pressure, bottom trace, warn recorded simultaneously, 
the pleural pressure eaa in phase with and similar in magnitude 
to the oesophageal pressure#

+  5

5 J

- 10-

1 Sec.

cm
W a I
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5» Pleural Pressure Before anft.After

The mean pressure ?/aa *2,9 1 0,6 om H^Q in the closed skin**lined 
hemithorax (Fig, 20(1)), Hoivever, after creation of the atoma the 
pressure heoame *2,5 ^ 0,6 om H^O (P < 0#00X), With respiration the 
prasBure in the open sîcin**lin©â oavity was ^uhatmosphericg it was in 
phase with oeaophageal pressura and aimllar to it in magnitude (Fig* 
20(11))# Table 6 shows the moan values and the teste of significance 
between the drlfferenoes,

ÏÏSàiuâ (Apponaices 5»7)

after Creation of the Stoma in Hats

Pressure (om H^O) lean t  S,E,M#

.End of End of Mean
Explication Inspiration Pressure

"3*4. & 0*2 -8.7 t 0,5 -3*7 t 0.2

S S £ «  - 0'^ "7.7 t 1.1 "2.5 t 0.6
(n a 15)

S ta tie tlo a l T a 7.22 T a 0.701,. T s 1,59
Analyses

(B.3?. a 23) P < 0,001* P " 0.489'*' P = 0.126'*'

Significant Not significant
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SâfelâJJ (Appond:bc 8)

Gompariaon of Ventilatioigi ±n the NormalWHWWP I aKf*W> ,|M 1 J'WP.TH'- üKmttüW.JKwJjfci.Hejaithorax and in the Slclu-*iined Ilomlthùraz

«san * S.E.M.
ïâdal 

Vol (ml)

0,93 1 0.06 271.6 ̂  S4..4.

Minute 
Ventilation 
tiû/kg/iain

Normal Horaithorosc 1#68 t  0*04 $06,1 t  36*2
Skia-lined 
îlomithorax
Statistical T = 1Q,6 a 8,98
Ana3.yaes
D.P. a 29 P < 0.001®- 4 0,001*

Slgnifloant
(N a 309 Body Weight ^ 356*8g; Mean mte of roopiratlon ̂  98*S/min)

Spiroîitatrio traolngo from a m t  (320g) (i) from thé trachéal 
0annula and (ii) from the oamiula fitted to the atoma in the 
akin#;llned hemithoraz#

3 

2 
1 
0

mis.

I II

1 Sec
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6 *

(1) ÊEka m ë a
P im otlonG lly) tho akiirfined plaum vma an open v e n tila te d  & m  

cavity » Figure 21 ahowe thé apiroBietrio tracings from a te s t  rat* 
ïn these mta the two halves of the chest functioned as separate venti
lating chambers g with the normal (right) half receiving air from the 
trachea and the left skin-lined half receiving air independently from an 
opening In the cheat well. Two ventilation variables measured were 
tidal volume and rate of respiration# The mimite-ventllation 'and hence 
the raixmto-ventilation per kilogram of body weight were calculated from 
the results. The four sets of values obtained were compared as follows. 
Ventilation in the skln^lined hemithorax was compared with the normal 
right lungg which In turn was compared with that of unoporated rats.

In the test rats the mean tidal volume in the normal hemithorax 
was 1*7 t 0,04 ml as compared vrXth 0,9 0,07 ml in the skin-lined
hemithorezg and the respeotive mlnute-ventilations (tidal volume % rat© 
of respiration) were 506.1 t 56,2 ml/k^min and 271,6 % 2li*k ml/kg/Biin| 
the differences are significant (Table ?)•

The rate of respiration in the unoperated rats (7B/min) was 
slower than the 98,5/min in the teat rats* and their respective tidal 
volumes ware 1,9 ml and 1,7 ml. The differences are significant (Table 8),
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However g the rainute-ventilation in the unop orated rata (407 ^ 50*5 
ml/lsg/min) was not aignifioantly different from the value obtained for 
the normal hemlthorax in the test rate (Table 8)*

(AppoMloee 8 and 9)

, of Ventilation in Unopprated hats and

Rate 01 TidalRespiration « / « \
per mXn

Weight
(e)

Minute
Ventilation
ml/lKg/min

Unoperated 
Hats (12)
Normal 
Hemithorax 
Test Eats (30)

Statlatioal T
Analyses
(D.F. o 40) P

76.1 t 5,3 1.% t 0,12 394.3 * 40.W. 407.0 t 50.4

98,5 t 4,3 1.68 t 0,0!,. 356,8 t 20.11 506,1 t 36.2
'ï--«Ete»iaiRMPMflîîl!SlifSCc;i;«%S?1»jaia:3KiïSÏWBl4rÆ|BSÉSSJ

w 8.96
= 0.005':'

= 2.59 
» 0.013"

0.923
0.361"-

5 1.51 
= 0.139-'

Bignifioant Not sigixlfleant
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(ii) Arterial P0« and
The means of the arterial pH, FO^, and PCO^ in the test rata 

wore similar to those in the laioperated rata (Table 9)*

(Appena3.oes 10 and 11)

- Mean t S.K.M,
pH FOg ' POOg

mm Hg mm Hg
ta»B«î-iFïi»’jE«îftBit*3rr3îS>fc>jsa3«!rî;i**fÆ;ïjfi»K(etrBi;«îMM'^ï*3sStï.>»»a»ï«3S*4aBy<w^«3'AïtterWî'3!^^

a % % 10)^ 7.349 Î 0.015 80,18 t 2.77 38.24 t 0.94

(10) 7,355 t 0.017 77,03 t 2.65 38.W t 2.41

Statistical. ' T a 0,258 ' a 0,822 :» O.O66
Analyses
(S.F, S 18) P a 0,799'̂  = 0.422"- a 0,%8‘'

efïiKïis«!aftsiKt-4sasïïaîijt5ra4>n*a*iWBW'iiîiW*scateSf<fe!m*te«fïiW!*wteSOBJTO»*»i!.S!»^^

Not aignifleant

(iii) ï « & ^ ^ . i m J M » â â ^ â J i î É ^ œ
Four weeks after intrapleural skin grafting the moan volulaè of 

the skin-lined hewithorass was 7*4 - 0#3 ml in rats of mean weight 
298*3 I 9s (Appendix 12)*
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DI8CU88I0N OP THP AHOVE RPSOLTS

The expérimenta desordbed above have oonfirmed the rationale
behind the approach employed in thie study*

To reoapitulate ÿ thin autogenous akin m s  sutured into closed 
oapaules and implanted into the normal left pleural space of 150 SPP rata 
of which 132 survived the next four weeks'* The akin graft Hook® on 
the surrounding atruoturaa^ formed a closed cavity in which fluid aooumu- 
latedÿ and the cavity 03$*anded to dlaplaoo the ipailatoral lung 
(Piga* 15»**18) * The loft hcmithoraz could he transformed into a closed 
poatpneumoneotoîïiy akin-lined cavity in most SPP rats (88 per cent;
P < OtOOl)k

The greatest change in the slge of the skin-lined cavity occurred 
between the first and second weeks (Fig. I5(iii))g and by the end of the 
second week the cavity ims already occupying the left hemithorax. 
Thereafter the rats thrived and the sise of the cavity kept pace with 
their natural growth (FigsÀ l6(i), l6(ii)* 18, and I9). This suggests 
that there was no advantage in observing the rats much beyond two weeks# 

The mean pressure in the closed skin-lined hemithorax was 
i* 0*6 cm HgOg :lt was significantly higher than the mean pleural 

pressure of -3*4 0.4 cm H^O in the normal rat (P << 0*001). The
ipcilateral lung underwent compression atrophy (Fig* 16(111)).
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In 59 out of 75 rats (78,7 per eont) the skin-lined hemithoras 
was opened sueoossfully to the exterior and the opening vma sutured to 
ekln (F < 0,001), After creation of the permanent stoma, the mean 
pressure in the skin-lined hor/dthorax was -2,5 ̂  0#6 cm HpO, and with 
respiration was in phase with oesophageal pressure and similar to It in 
magnitude (P ss 0*1; Table 6 and Fig* 20(ii))#

In rats with a skin-lined hemlthorox, therefore, the two halves 
of the cheat behaved as separate ventilating oavitias in phase. The 
normal hemlthorex reoeived air normally through the traohea and the 
slcln-lined hemithorax reoeived air from an independent opening directly 
through the ohast wall*

In this investigation the results obtained for the mean tidal 
volume (1*9 ml) and the mean rate of respiration (7B/min) for unoperated 
rata agreed oloaely vdth those reported by others (Orosfill and Widdi- 
combe 1961, King 1966, Binna 1971, and Molntyre 1971)* Therefore,
the results obtained for the tost ratp might be compared iwlth those for 
the unoperated rats, since the experimental conditions wore idontioal*

The test rata breathed significantly more rapidly than normJ. 
rats (P S3 0*005) and there was also a significant difference between 
their tidal volumes (P a 0*01)# However, there was no significant 
difference between their mimite-ventilations (P % 0*1; Table 8)*
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This suggested that the test rata achieved normal ventilation by means 
of a compensatory increase in the rate of respiration#

King and Bell (1966) found the mean arterial oxygenation in 35 
normal SPF mts \ma 89*3 ̂  2#9 and they oommonted also on the 
well-known difficulty in obtaining arterial blood samples from unanaee* 
thetised rats* In this study, the test rats maintained normal arterial 
pH, POgp and PGO^ a further indication that, under basal conditions, 
the respiration was adequate in the lung on the opposite aide#

The volume of the 3ld.n-lined hemithorax (7*4 ml) was a direct 
measure of the total capacity of the cavity as a ventilating chamber 
in 29% ratsI it compared with the functional residual capacity of 
1*55 ml in 250g rata (CroafiXl and Widdioombe 1901)*
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UOMCHJSIONS

Three oonc3.uaions may be drawn, First, a l'eaâlly reproducible 
teolmique has been developed for transforming the left hemithorax of
rats into stable skin-lined cavities, Secondly, the cavities can be 
opened to the exterior without embarrassing respiration in the lung
on the opposite aide# Thirdly, as a functional gas cavity the skin-lined 
hemithorax is poorly ventilated.

This 03q)erimental preparation was put forward as a model for the 
provision of space for implanting a prosthetic lung, which needed, 
however, additional devices to boost ventilation*

A final series of experiments were performed in six pigs to 
investigate whether these conclusions were valid for larger animals 
also. Pige were chosen because they were larger animals whose physio- 
logioaJ. similarity to man vms generally recognised.
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Fig# 22
A pig with the left hemithorasc tranaformed 
into a skin-lined cavity which is open to 
the exterior# The drawing was based on 
chest X-ray films (Pig# 25)#

Heart
Skin-lined cavity 

with
permanent stoma

Lung

Lung
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PART IIçS!rÿî»«aiJT«!Ka4i?*i!>î't

A eerrlee of ©xperimonts idontioal in design to those described 
In the rats were carried out on six pigs*

mTmiAhS AND METHODS
Six pigs (four male and two female) were used# They were mixed 

Lanraoe strain of mean initial weight 16#0 t 1*6 leg* They were kept 
under standard laboratory oonditions in sties made of reinforced asbestos 
and fitted v/ith infra-rod lamps so that temperatures of 30̂ G could be 
reached - an important consideration in the immediate postoperative 
period* They were fed onoa a day mth 2 kg of concentrated pig food 
(purchased from Spillersp London) and the drinlclng water was replenished 
as reqid.red*

Under general anaesthesia, the six pigs had autogenous eld*n bags 
grafted into the normal left pleural space# Anaesthesia was induced by 
halothana/air mixture with the technique described recently by Singh, 
Elliot, and Melrose (1971)* After the induction, the pigs were intubated 
and anaesthesia was maintained ?d.th positive pressure ventilation by the 
Palmer Ideal Respirator as described earlier (Chapter II)*
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A: OPmTlVE TmiMQtffiS
Both ahouldera and both gluteal regions were prepared carefully 

for use as donor sites as in the dog experiments (Chapter II), except 
that the ©lectrio hair clipper alone ensured a close shave* After 
surgical tovmlling, thin split skin grafts (Thiersch grafts) wore taken 
from the four sites with a standard Humhy Imife* This procedure was 
strai^htfoinmrd because the pigs, unlike the dogs, had firm and 
relatively thick skin* The broad sheets of skin were sewn together 
with 2/0 atraumatic silk* The skin bags were thon turned inside out; so 
that the hair-bearing surfaces were enclosed completely, as in the rat 
experiments* A piece of silicone tube, 40 cm long (outer diameter =: 3 mm) 
was used as internal splint to give a roughly rectangular shape to the 
completed elcln bag* The individual initial weights of the animals and 
siaes of skin bags were as followss

1 21,3 123 % 123

2 18*2 163 X 73

3 18,2 180 X 83

4 12*7 138 ]E 113

5 10*9 138 % 76
6 ******** Bk*3 125 % 73
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With the left chest uppermost, the thorax was opened through 
the bed of the unreseoted fifth rib* Bleeding was alight* The bag 
of slcin was laid inside the nox*maX plewal space care being taken to 
ensure that it reached the apex# The lungs wore expanded and the chest 
was closed carefully in layers, without drainage# During the closure, 
the lungs were inflated repeatedly. At the end of the operation, five 
mega units of crystalline penicillin were given by intramuscular injection, 
the chest wound and donor sites were sprayed with Hobeoutane, and the pigs 
were returned into the warm sty*

Their postoperative recovery was remarkably swift and uneventful*
Intramuscular oiystalline penicillin was repeated for the next five days 
(dose: one mega unit once a day). The pigs required hardly any super
vision, and the fact that the chest was closed without drainage insured 
against accidents usually associated with chest drains in experimental 
animals* The day after the operation they resumed normal feeding.

B: OBBERVATIOES ON THE PIGS WITh THE
SK IN -ilS iSD  HMTHOHAX CLOSED

'Their general progress was observed and they were weighed once 
a week; the skin-lined hand.thorax was demonstrated radiologioally; 
and the pressure inside the cavity was measured and compared with the 
normal pleural pressure.
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!• Body Weight
The six pigs were weighed once a week for the next three weeks*.

2* SesLSâ^oSïakâ
Under X-ray control, 20 ml of 45 per cent hypague was injected 

into the skin-lined hemithorax on the 10th postoperative day in the 
first three pig© and chest 1-ray films were taken* The procedure was 
repeated in the third week on all six pigs* On each occasion light 
general anaoathesia without intubation was employed* At the end of 
the third week^ one pig was killed and sectioned transversely; five 
pigs remained for subsequent studies*

3* Pressure in the Pleurhl Cavity
The pressure in the pleural cavities were measured in the five 

pigs with similar instruments and techniques already described in the 
rat experiment s *

G: OPmim THE SICCN-blUED UmilTUOBAX TO THE IrDCTmiOR
«B«£«feïriiar?iâjaii*ws»ÿjr‘̂ irt7tai£»Æ2aï^iirrfmiiteiï*»3'*aâ£î3itar£»ï;ak'iSK!rx.«^

The ■Bicin-lined hemithorax was opened to the exterior five weeks 
after intrapleural skin grafting* The pigs were anaeathetieed, and were 
intubated as a precaution against protracted periods of breath holding* 
Anaesthesia was induced with a halothane/air mixture and supplemented
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with intravenous pentobeAltome (doses 10 mg/lrg body weight) * (Attempts 
at intubation failed in pig No# and It tiled shortly after induction of 
anaesthesia* )

The follô d.ng o6serva>tiona were made on the remaining four pigs 
before and after opening the elcln-lined hemithoim to the exterior# The 
pigs were in the lateral position, left chest uppermost*

1* M onitoring

The ©yBteniio blood presBure and alaotrocardiogram were monitored 
and dlepleyod oontinuouoly on the oaoilloacop© of a six ' channel raoordar 
(Emma; B*l* Laboratorlea), A branch of the auperfioial femoral artery 
?;ae exposed in the right groin and oannulated to obtain diraot'̂ -maasure- 
mente of intra^arterlal blood prasaura^ After the pig had bean breathing 
air apontanaously for ten mimteB, and the blood pressure and aXeotro- 
oardlo^ram had become stable aa judged from the osoiXloacopo^ reoordlnga 
were made for three mlmtea# Arterial blood eample was then taken in a 
3 ml hapariniBed myi'lnge, care being taken to exclude air bubbles, and 
pHg POp, and PGOg were maaaured directly with the Radiometer Type M 8/3*

2. S^ometjar

The tidal air from the trachea ime next measured vilth a Benedit- 
Roohe spirometer and the tracing was rooorded on a rotating drum with a
direct recording pan.
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A general view of the operating room during studies on 
the open skin-lined hemithorax and its effect on cardio
respiratory function of a pig# It shows, from left to 
right, the spirometer, the large bore tubes connecting 
it to the pig via (i) the cannula leading into the skin- 
lined head thorax (centre of the picture) and (ii) the 
endotracheal tube# Two of the (hypodermic) loads of 
the eleetrooardiogram are shown secured by tape to the 
fore limbs# (Out of the picture are the pig's hind 
liebs with the arterial line, and the six channel 
electronic recorder#)
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3» The alciïi*lin0d hosaithorax was next opeaeû to tho ©xterior»

A also of BkUi about 4 om in dlamotor was oxoisod from the fourth 
left InteroQBtal spaoo about 10 cm from tlie stornim. The Interoootml 
muaolos wore exoisod, & little at a time, until the thick, pearly-wMta, 
s3sln*::*reiDforoed parietal pleura was exposed over an area of about 
30 X 20 mm# A cblso of this akin was then oxoisod; it'measured about 
13 miA in diameter# The fluid in the alcin-llmd hemithomas ‘mu aspirated 
and its volume measured# The pig breathed spontanéoualy during the 
procedure#

After the cavity had been opened to the exterior, a nylon tube 
(4 o«i long, internal diameter 13 mm) was wedged firmly into the atoma 
in tho cheat wall .tod oomioatocl to the spirooiatar (Fig* 23)# The #dal 
air from the aldn-wlined hemithorax was recorded*

5* lige&JisMssægali
After the asmesthatiaed pig had been breathing air spontaneously 

for two hours with the sld.n-linod homithorax opened to the oxtorior the 
following variables we%̂ o recorded again: syotomio blood presouro,
eleotrooai'dlogram, and artearial and Thus paired data
wei'e obtaimd on the four pigs: data boforo and after opening the
oldLn-lined hemithoraz to the exterior#
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â . Chosii Eadiog3?apl}8
After the arterial oamuXa and the leads of the oleotrooardiogram 

ware removed, the piga were aoraened m&lologloally mià spot 1-ray films 
of the cheat wore takom*

The inveatigationa ended with the taldng of these oheet X-ray 
films# All the piga but one ware killed Immediately thereOfte^^ (By 
this time, i#e. flvo weeks after intrttpleural sliln grafting, the piga 
had grown ao large (moan v;elght 37#5 t 2#.5 kg) that they would wreok tho 
sties if oonflnod any longer*) The remaining pig (Ho# 3) recovered 
fully and thrived furtheri it was killed four montha later#
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R iS S U L T S

P/IRT IIBU'd>:'̂im̂-*sS;arr.ïtstR-a

1* General Progresa
àXl Bl3c pigs survived the operation of Intraploural ©Icln grafting 

(0*012 < P< 0*0X6)* ' Their postoperative recovery %me remarhab3.y swift 
and uneventful and five remained elive and well for the next five weeks* 
(One %ma Icilled eleotivoly three weeks after the operation*)

2» I S â x J M s M  (Appendix 13)
The $1% plgB thrived and doubled their moan initial weight oveî

the observation period of three weeks as shown below*

Moan ± S*E*M
Xxrltia.1 Weight *#,#**,*,*$* 16*0 t 1*6 kg
Weight at the end
of three weeks * # * 9* , . * * , , *  32*4 t 2*6 kg
Weight gained in
three weeks ***.**,.***» 16*4 t 1*3 kg

3 ̂
âSia5lâafâJlfÆ.affiiS (Appendix 14)

Paired data are available for five pigs* The normal mean isleural
pressure was -4*8 t 0*4 om H^O; in the closed sklm-llned hemlthorax, the 
mean pressure was 1*3 t 0#3 om H^O (P < 0*001)*
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4. A-ray Demonatratlona of the Skin-lined
Homithorax Before and After the Thoraoostomy (Figs* 24-26)

y±K 24
A n t*ro-Po»f rlor Cheat x -r& v  film* Taken in the 

Third Poatouerativa Week (Pi.̂ 3 1-3)
The skin-lined hoiTdthoi'ax was outlined with 20 ml of 45 per cent 
hypaque# Fluid accumulated in and had rermined confined to the 
closed skin-lined cavity, the left lung bases being I'eraarkably clear 
on the X-ray films* The cavities became nearly co-extensivo with 
tiiG hemithorax* The shape, however, varied from pig to pig* 
Mediastinal shift was moderate and the right lung fields were normal*

M DAYS

t1 DAYS
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Aater»>P<Mlterior Chest X-ray Films of PIæ No, 3 
Before and After Opening the 8kln-li.ned 

Keraithorax to the hxterlor
In the X-ray film, B, the closed skin-lined hemithorax was 
outlined with 20 ml of hypaque at thi*ee weeks* Two weeks 
later, tho cavity was opened to the exterior* The intra
pleural skin graft had closely reproduced tho contours of 
the left henithorax and the right lung field renoined normal 
on both X-ray films*

21 DAYS
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Antero-Poaterior Chest X-ray Films of Pig No#. 3 and 6 
Taken live oeks After Intrapleural ükin Grafting

The skin-lined hemithonuc (left) had been opened to the exterior. 
The X-ray film on the left (Pig No. 3) was taken in inspiration: 
both halves of tiie thorax filled well with air. In the X-ray 
film on the right (Pig No. 6), the silicone tube with which the 
iiqplanted skin capsule was splinted (five weeks earlier) can be 
seen* The close reproduction of the contour of the left hemi
thorax on both X-ray i'ilms was notewortliy.

OPEN CAVITY
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TraoingG of olootroceTdlogram and iiitrâ 'artorlal pi'o^swe
(I) before and (ii) two hours after opening tho 8kin#llned 
hemithorax to the ozterlor (Pig No# $)#
(i) Heart Rat© IgO/mln; Blood Pressure ™ 110/70 mm Hg
( I I )  " " z: I5q /m ln , " » « 115/75 1%

(1) (11)

E.C.S. M

150-1
B.P.

J U
5 0 -

t SÇC.
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5» Vital Funotioaa Before and Two Horn's After Openin/a: 
the Skinrllned Hmiithormc to the RiKteriox'

Gardiao rhythm and rate of respiration remained unohanged (Fig# 27)*
Table 10 shotvs paiẑ 'od da.tùi on the four pigs# Mean arterial pressure^
arterial pH and. PGOg remained unohanged; however^ the rise in heart rate
and fall in arterial P0_ were signiflcanto

TaMe 10 (Appendix 15)
Gompard̂ son of Heart Rate#, Rate of Respiration^ Mean Arterial PriMSurea 

and Artef:).al pH^ "POma. And PGO^ (A) Before and (B) Two Hours 
After Opening tiie Bkiâ liited Hemithorasp to the 

Fxterior in Four Pigs (Paired Data)

AïïeSal Sate/nri.a Artertal"
(nm̂ '̂ Hg) Heart Respiration pH PÔ  PGÔ

Mean A 70 t 4 150 & 7 51.7 t 6.5 7.%6 i 0.009 78.2 t 6.4 45.7 t 1.8
.f q -.v*̂V.-Jf *̂ '* ’•'•̂ f *Â, O B 75 & 5 158 1 5 59.0 t 4,2 7,316 t 0.023 57,4 t 2,8 45.3 t 3.3

Statistical T = 1.00 5.00 0#8liij* i,a>i. 5.& 0.103
Analyses 
(D.r. = 3) p 0*05* 0.46'̂ 0*38‘‘ 0.014'' 0.92'̂'

 ̂Pigs breathing air; * Significant;  ̂Not significant
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(SM.EL.
TjLck)]. a&l3? :ln (j&) ]&()i?acLl 3oÆ;mjLtüi(XE%%K euncl (jü) alclasdtldLBKadl tw3Rii1;h<]&\a2Co 
iicydjf i%6:Lgüï1; aa icg;; Eypt&eik <3i* ïsyiaoygiya&db a 1:223 üWKyfBtlii;iimpiz'ation (%),

Ita,ib8 (%f :E%)8333jr2̂tjLoi%/%wiji 48 31
Tldal air (ml$ 8TP) ÿ6*6 49.2
Minute-*ventilation (m3/%/min) 112 72.3

Total oapaoity # * * . 230 nil

1000

B

500

m l

B
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6. The Hemithorax as a Ventilated Gaa Cavity (Pig# 28)
(i) The mean volume of the 8lclii*»linGd hemithora-x v/aa 

276 t 20 ml five imeks after intrapleural s!cl:a grafting® (Appendice 16)#
(il) The mean tidal volume in the norma], hemithorâ : "Kan 

82 t 11 ml; it was 47 4 8 lol in the sldn̂ l̂ined heiaithoraoc (P 0,00$)
The respective ffiimt©«*ventilatlons ware 85 t 10 ml/kg/mln and
49 % 9 ml/l%/min (P /. 0,001; Table 11), The volumes were corrocted
to 8TP,

SSlsJii (Aijpsnrlls 17)

and in the Sldn.'̂ linQâ hemd.thpra%

(N % 4 (paired data); Mean weight % 57,5 t ^,5 leg;
Moan rate of respiration « 59 ̂  4/min,)

Mean & Btcitiatioal
Normal. Skin»liKQcî

Hemithorm: Hemithoraz ^
T K& P

'Îld t îl
V'oliiaie (m l) 82,2 t 11.1 47.4 t 8.3 7,40 -.« 0,005®

Kinute<»
vomtnation 85.1 t 9.5 49.3 1 9.3 40,3 < 0.001®
(ïO-1/kg/m in)

* Significant
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(ill) X:û the normal hemlthoraZÿ the la was good eoxTeXatlo'a 
between body weight and tidal air (r n 0^96)» and there was negative 
correlation between tidal air and rate of %'eapiratlon (r w the
oorrelatlon between the two halvea of the cheat was also good (r = 0#,92)& 
However^ there was poor congélation betwemi the total capacity of the 
skin*̂ *lined hemithoraz and its tidal adr (r 0,47 ; Table 12) *

' ' '

â9i3aM^s?,§„Miæâa,iâLMtiï^âââl^ij£s„„l^âlZIMj-.2M
Ss&a,s£.MgMSiiSLiIsaÿîW^iMs!s)j„ja^^^

% a a l iflto  (T # , .H ^ iw a . <Æ. C^wflt).!..-.. ■flna..,(lv)... C .e o ^ t y /

(K = 4) lU'F. « 2)

RegreBsion p
Equation

y =  3,4&-.^46.1 0.962 O.Olg-®

y O -0.55ta-i' 104 -0,211 0,39"'
H oiiaal ' ' * ‘ '
Hm&thora% Tiaal Alp (k)

Tidal Ail* in Sldji- y a 0,68%c « 9.28 0.9S1 0*039®
lined Hemithoraz (y)

s s c s  s s  z t r  o . «  0.26*
®ï»3?»i!*ï4*îiai(;^riWrar»tîï!h?,'*»v«!!*i<3*i!j»Hsta!ïra',«*;»5«fst»H!wmïf*fBaç**s^

***Signlfleant; *̂ Not nignlfic0Ji,t



DISCUSSION OP TfiE ABOViJ RESULTS

The ©:q3e:cdments descrribed above ehow timt the concluaiom cirawn 
from the ezperàaBonts on rata (Page 80) are valid also for larger miimala 
Guoh as pigs# All $1% pigs survived the operation of intrapleural 
slcln grafting and thrived (P < 0̂ ,016)# The skin grafts ̂ took* and the 
oavitiea expandod to occupy the left hemithorax and reproduced- its 
contour (fig St, 2i|.*«26)̂i The mean pres cure in the closed ekin^lincd 
hemithorax vms 1*5 % 0*5 cm above atmospheric (P < 0*001) g mid the 
lateral lung underwent compression atrophy (X^roy iy.lmi Fig# 26)#

In four out of four pigs the skln**l:lned hemithorax was opened 
îsucoessfully to the exterior and the two halves of the chest behaved as 
separate ventilating chambers in phase as in the rats#. The normal hemi"" 
thorax received air normally through the trachea and the 8kin*-llned hemi** 
tiiorax reooived air from an independent opening directly tlwougb the 
chest wall# Cardiac rhytlm^ rate of respiration^ arteiiel blood pressure^ 
and arterial pH and PGO^ remained unchanged* However;̂  the rise in the 
heart rate was significant at the five per cent level and the fall in 
arterial PO^ was significant at the one per cent level# There was no 
obvious explanation for the last observation although it is notoviorthy 
that pig No* 5$ which was preserved^ rooovered ililly*
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The good and positive ooiTolatlon was obted.ned botvmon
body weight and the tidal air in ttio normal hemithoraz io a normal 
finding (Table 12) # Therefore the résulta obtained for the akin̂ l̂ined 
hemithorax might be compared with the normal h<xnithora% ainoe the experi*** 

mental oonditiona were Identloal* (Indeed^ there waa good corrélation 
between the tidal vo3.umes in the two hc-klvos of the cheat (Table 12)#) 

Functionally a the akin^lined hemi thorax \ms an open ventilated 
gas cavity which the pigs could ventilate %vith normal, breathing as did 
the rats# However g the cavities were poorly ventil.atad; the mean 
mlmite'̂ ventilatlon was about half (57*7 per cent) of the mean value 
obtained for the normal hamithorax* (Table 11)»
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CIIAPTER V

D iscuasioN  o r RFSuijTB

The work clesorihod In this thesis has been an attempt to provide 
possible. solutions to four problems which had to b© solved if implantable 
prosthetic lunge are to become foaaible in the IVture* To récapitulât©? 
first, there was the difficulty of making the pleural cavity equal to 
the task of housing safely a functioning foreign body such as an imp3-an** 
table prosthetic lung# Secondly, the route by which the prosthetic 
lung could receive air remained to be established. On the assuniption 
that it was possible anatomically to relim tod exteriorise the pleural 
cavity, the tisird and fourth things to consider were the type of gas 
cavity that would result and whether it would funotion adoquatoly.

The possible solution to the first problem which Peirce (I966 
and 1967) had suggested M d  not work. He suggested that the pleural 
cavity could be lined with silicone •sîcin® and that in this way the 
cavity would be effectively exteriorised# Unfortunately, initial 
experiments in the present study showed that in dogs silicone *8kln* 
provoked much pleural effusion which needed protracted drainage# In 

one dog the effusion became infected# Parts of the chest wall, including 
the diaphragm, fused inseparably with silicone ’skin’ and gave the 
required result, but developed into hard plaquas.
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Although it gives the sensation of ooftnaos, Daoron is not a 
soft implant material# It cannot be used where permanent softness is 
needed beomiso the tissue which grows Into the interstices of Dacron is 
fibrous and contracta with time to become !mrd and fixed (Braley 1970) * 

The results of the initial expérimente in the present study 
confirmed this observation# It was therefore tentatively concluded 
that, although it m s  possible to get fusion between aille cm ’skin’ and 
the pleural surfaces, the resultant chest wall became so rigid that the 
mûMsCi could not ventilate it with natural breathing# The practical 
difficulties vrlll bo mueh pleural effusion and infection# These 
observations which confirmed the reservations made by Melrose (1970), 
are equa3,3.y valid for other implantable fabrios such m  Teflon and Velour» 
However, they could foe employed if the required space for implantable 
prosthetic lungs is a cavity with rigid fixed walls, the above practical 
difficulties being borne in mind#

The matter was pursued further and it was found that one solution 
lay In the use of skin grafts# A series of expcrlnmnts in eleven dogs 
showed that free skin grafts would ’talcs’ on the no,rmal pleural surfaces 
even when the skin sutured into capsules In which the hair**foearing 
surfaces wore enclosed# When implanted Into the pleural space, the 
skin capsules were associated with pleural effusion which acowmlated
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in and .remained confined to the limen of the capsules provided they had 
been coB%)letcly closed initially# These observations were accepted aa 
the baaia of aubaaqueat studios*

An esqporimental preparation m a  required in which the pleural 
apace was lined fully vfith skin grafts so that the cavity was effectively 
exteriorised* A readily reproducible technique was developed for doing 
this in a aeries of exparMenta in rats, and the aldn-lined hemithcrax 
was put fozwerd as a cavity which could house a prosthetic lung#

The route by which the prosthetic lung would receive air was next; 
established when the Bld-ù’̂linad hcmlthorax was opened directly to the 
exterior without embarrassing respiration In the contralateral lung#
Thus, in this expérimental preparation, the two halves of the cheat 
behaved as separate ventilating chambers in phase# The nonaal hemitho* 
rax received air through the trachea and the skln#*lined homlthorax 
received aii? from an Independent opening in the chest wall#

The answer to the third question was that the sId.n**linod hemi.thô * 
rax appeared to function as an open ventilated gas cavity# Spiroaietric 
studies therefore performed on it to answer the fourth question
which was could the animal achieve adequate ventilation or would
the implanted prosthetic lung need additional devices to boost its 
ventilation?
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It waa found that tidal volume and minute«vontilatioxn in the 
@kin*"lin.0d hoBulthorax were about half of the normal hemithorax (P < 0*001)* 
It was concluded that ae a gaa cavity, the sldn̂ l.in0d hemlthorax was 
poorly ventilated*

A final series of expérimenta performed on mix pigs ehowed that 
these coxioluaiono were valid for larrgex* animals also* All six pigs 
am*vived the operation of Intrapleural skin grafting (F < 0*016)* They 
tĵ irived and doubled their mean initial weight within three weeks* The 
akin capaul© enlai*god and oooupied the left homithorax and reproduced 
it a contour remrjlmbly closely* The skin«<*lined hemithorax i?as opened 
to til© exterior without embarrassing oardi-0‘«r€̂ spiratory function in the 
four pigs Imi which paired data were complete* The functions monitored 
wer© intm^-arterial preoaure, electrooardlograa, and arterial PO^, 

and PGOg# Spirometry showed that, functionally, the ^kin^linod 
hamithorax was a. poorly ventilated g m  cavity compared with the normal 
hemlthormc. It was concluded that an implantable proathetio lung would 
need additional devioea to boost its ventilation*
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S U M M A R y

1. When thé fanotion of a vital organ such as the kidney, heart, 

or Ivmg ±B sevore^y impaired., the crippling of the patient has until 
3?0contly h m n  aoooptod as the inevitable oonaoquonae# Howovm;*, today 
the diseased organ oan in some patients be replaood aurgicolly with 
mnoîx improvomeni; in health, either by transplantation of i\ norzBol organ 
or by implantâtImi of an artificial oa?gan*
2* Bo doll and hla ool3.eagu08 (1965) ahov/ecl that it was foasibl© to 
implant proathetlo lungs, but only in shortlived experiments* However, 
they oonoltKted that the prosthetio lung oould be improved and that the 
ÛDvo'J.opment of larger models oould 3.ead to the repXaooniont of one or 
both limga*

Jh Peirce (1966 and 1267) suggested that permanent prosthetic lungs 
oould occupy the pleuz%l space mid rocoive gas as air from the trachea 
as a result of normal breathing* However, the pleural cavity must first 
be made equal to the task of housing sa>?©3,y a funotlonirî ; foreign body 
Buoh as an implantable prosthetic lung* Xu other words, a special plaoo 
must be provided for it#
ii.. The obsorvations raoordcd hero htwo boon made to see whether
this is feasible*
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5# To provide this special place, the pleural cavity must he
rolined and oxberioriBod effectively^ Peirce (I966 and I967) 
suggestod sllioone ’akin’ as the new pleural 3.ining which might he 
insta3.1ed as a preliminary stage, together with pnoumonootorny# However, 
Melrose (1970) had doubts about the feaaibillty of this#
6* In the present atud̂ y, thorofore, I first Investigated the effect 
of silicone ’skin’ on the pleural membrane of five dogs# The 
memh:mno did not readily aooopt silloone ’sklû  which provoked much 
p.lou57al effusion followed by enipyema after a protracted chest toaixmgo#
7# Tho requ,:].rcd result was obtciiued when some parts of the chest
wOvllp ;Uio3.uding the diaphragm, fused ins0parab.ly Vf5..th si3>ioone ’slcln! # 
But histological exwdnmtlon showed that the parts became rigid through 
the formation of soar tissue#
8# Baoron is not a sofi:, implant material although it gives tho
sensation of softness# It cannot foe used where permanent aoftneas ie 
ucedod, booause the tissue whioh grows into the interatiooa of Dacron 
is fibrous and oontraots ïdth tlmo to become hard and fixed# These 
remarks apply oqimlly to Teflon, Velom*, azid other implantrable artificial 
fabrics available at presont (Bra'loy I970) #
9# Therefore, if the pleural cavity were lined completely with
silioone ®akln* and then esiterioriiaed., the result woiild be an open 
nonventilated gas cavity with rigid wails viiloh woald not be ventilated 
vdth natural. 3?osp:lx*atory movements#
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10# A différent lining for the pleural cavity vmu sought in the
use of autogenous skin grafts#
11# From a series of e^perimente in eleven dogs, four tentative
oonolusions vmi*e te\m# Fir#, free skin grafts would ’ take ̂ on normal 
pleural aurfaoes; Secondly, the slclii grafts oould he applied as 
ciapsulea In which the halr̂ beai'lng sitrfaoea had been enologed* Thirdly, 
skin capsules grafted Into the normal pleural space wore aascoiated with 
pleural effusion; Fourthly, when the oapaules twe closed the fluid 
aocumulated in and remained confined to their lumen; The tentative 
oonclusiOBs were accepted aa the basis of further studies*
12# It was shown to be poaeibla to transform the hemithorax of a rat
Into a stable sklm-̂ lined cavity which could be opened to the outside air 
without ombarrasBing respiration in the remaisrlng lung; The two halves 
of the thorax were demonstrated to function as separate ventilating 
chambers In phase; the normal hamithorax received air noxmlXy from the 
trachea, and the skin^limd hemlthoraz received air Independently f%*om 
a separate opening directly through the chest %mll*
15# But the eîcln-3-inocl hamithorax was a poorly ventilated gas cavity
Gompared with the noraial hmlthorax# Its tidal volume and its minute#' 
ventilation (tidal volume s rate of respiration) were about half of 
normal#
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lUî.* Olh© rata of respiration waa aignifioantly higher and the tida3. 
voiimo wao aignifloantly loivor in the to at I’ats compared with unQpare,tod 
rats* Howavor, there wex*o no sigW.flcant difference between theii" 
iid.nute**ventilatioB3* This suggested that the teat rats achieved adequate 

ventilation by mean© of eomponsatory inoroqoo in the rate of %'eopli'ation 
booauso of their smaller tidal volimoc#
15* From those series of 02îperf.iaonto in tho rata it wo,s concluded that
a readily reproducible technique had been dovolcped for transforming tho 
h©M.thorax into a steble sid.n-‘l:lnad cavity %#loh could foe opened to 
atmospheric pressure without ombarrasslDg respiration in tho oontralateml 

lung# The experimental preparation ie presented ae a model for providing 
©X̂ aoe for permanent lmx)lantafole %)rosthetic lunge# HoYmver, the aninkal 
could not adequately vontilato such a lung as a pecult of natural 
breathing because, i\mot:loml3yj the 8ld,%irlinod hemithorax was a poorly 
ventilated gas cavity*
16. 3hlent:lcal ê q̂ eriments performed in six pigs choived that these

conclusions were valid for larger maaraals*
17# It is concluded fina3-ly that a readily reproducible techkilque

had foosa developed for transforming the heimlthorâ : :lato a BM%W,incd 
cavity which oould b© opened to atmospheric proBSuro viithout ombarmssing 
the oardiQ-respteitory ilinotiou in the animal# Tho oonolueioa is volid
for small anlimla such as rata as well as for ̂ larger animals like piga*
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The 02q)erim8ntal is x̂ rosented as a model for the provision
of spaoo for imx)3.antable prosthetic lungs», Ae the slcln***.l:lned bernithorass 
v/as poorfy v©nti3.atocl wXtix natura3. breathing,, two additional devices are 
neoO.od, namely, a to-amlrfro typo of î?ospiro;(;or and a unidirectional 
valve in the dépendent pleural position to boost vontalatioii and to di'aln 
eaiy fluid that tended to oolleot in the pleural apace (Peirce 1966)#̂

18# Mixch vfork -rcmmlna to bo done on this model before it becomes a
praotioal proposition# Porhapa the single moot ijvportant next step is 
to lead into the fjkin*#linQd henàthor&z a vasoulaz' channel which connects 
the puXraoiioiy oratory and tho left atrium#
3.9# . Whether the grafted alclu wil,l assume tho innervation of tho 
%)m:*iotal pleura, î iiothor tho squamous epitheliujs mAl undergo other 
adaption W,th time, and whothor the ardmcl, V/13.X continue to ventilate a 
chamber wlrloh has unusual, sensory feedback mechanisms eiro all matters 
which belong to tho future*
go# I would end by quoting the following obsex-vations by Kolff (1970)3
"And thoroforo I px'edlct that whether î\\y oontemporara.es and 1 make an 
az'tifioial heart, a bottw artificial kidney, better ax̂ tifioial valves, 
usable ax*tif:loial eye a ̂ a jrcactioal ar tif;loial placent a(lmig) all 
those vdlX eventuclXy be made ; perhaps not by us *• but that ia not so 

lm)Ori:ant" *
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APPM-miK 1

EZolsed Free Slcln G-x'afts fz'om 
30 Gonseoutiv"© Eatu-i(.ijr.B*!îS«̂«fa«iïil<f;*.j«i(fei«i!/!*if»J*lsn«*!!i)ir<itliaï(.i.1>

"Af Length v a a th Wet Wtll U Ç1 (sim) (rfflii) (e)

1 80 50 11.32 78 60 10.7
3 85 58 14.5
4- 78 56 11,2
5 75 5k 10.7
6 % 5k ' 11,;,.
7 95 60 10,88 100 50 %,8

■ 9 ■ '90 52 11.710 92 53 11,011 83 61 11.6
12 79 .58 15.413 82 60
14 85 58 12,1
15 100 60 12.6
X6 96 61 16,117 97 58 15.018 92. 60 li{..619 82 51 12*620 Olĵ 52 13.821 90 5k 12.422 ,92 % 10.723 '85 60 12.7
24 93 62 11,8
23 96 58 14.2
26 84. %. 15.327 87 50 16,0
28 90 58 16,1
29 100 56 14.230 94 54 11.8

Meim 88.7 56.3 13.1
8.D, 7*3 3.7 1.7

1*3 0,7 0,3
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a m i  2

Wiath (ram) of Sld.n~15.nod, Msrfl.l5:hoï'œ of Rata 
rfom 30 Serial Uliesi: l«ray Fzlam

Bik<*.Tî*»-^<^.»X4nMAviJ-M:i:\r><*5v»«yetis.4>uAnv*r^,i.?j>;,*:5v:i*LAy.52£45.M:sitS'ïjïVJ-^k'J»iïi«ftU>s*H»Ni4i;^

Week
1 2  3 1|.

1 10.1 ' 15%- ■ 18*5 20*42 11,2 17# 5 17*5 18.0
3 10,8 15*6 18*5 25*1
4 12,1 ' 18» 3 SOlO 2it,*l
5 14,2 19*1 20*4 23*36 11,7 1745 21*6 , 22*9
7 ■14,8 19il , 2646 28*5
6 12,1 20#0 20*0 20*0
9 12*4 19iO 19*5 19*3
10 10,0 13{«, 1 34*1 18*0
11 11,3 16*2 18*4 20*0
12 11*7 19,1 19*1 . 20*4
13 11,3 17*9 18*0: 20*0
14- 12*0 14,2 16*4 20*0
15 11*7 15,0 15*8 230
16 12,0 18*1 20*1 21*6
17 11*3 17,8 20*4 27*518 10*8 14*1 19*2 20*0
19 15,8 19*6 20*0 28*320 11,7 19*3- 26*6 26*6
21 lii.,2 20*1 21*6 24%)
22 8,8 13*3 13*3 16*6
23 11,7 13*0 1^*3 16*5

, 2/j. 11,8 20*8 24*1 2*4*1
25 10*0 19*0 19a 20*026 11,7 15*0 16*6 20*6
27 12*5 19*0 19.1 25*128 11*7 16*0 16*6 21*6
29 15*0 16*2 21*6 21 * 6
50 12*0 19*1 21*6 22*1

Moan 3.1*9 17*2 19*2 22*0
S#D. X #4 5*3 3#1 3.1
S.E.b'U 0,2 0#6 0*5 0.5

‘.WÎ r@f%# Po- if M3&W*
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APPMDIX 3

Weight (g) of 30 Rats During First Four* V/oeka

Rat WGGk

" * 0 1 2 3  4.
1 220 260 280 295 2352 200 235 230 285 270
3 200 200 255 270 320
4 210 245 280 290 285
5 200 220 230 245 250
6 210 210 245 260 195
7 220 250 290 290 3058 215 240 275 305 325
9 220 260 300 310 310

10 280 250 250 250 280
11 255 250 265 300 310
12 240 24.5 250 295 310
13 245 250 280 300 3.30
14’ 280 255 270 300 32515 290 260 265 255 27016 290 265 280 280 32517 260 250 270 270 275
18 270 240 250 275 300
19 245 230 245 265 290
20 243 250 275 260 208
21 230 215 230 235 24522 275 280 290 300 30523 230 220 230 250 280
24 263 270 270 300 315
25 250 250 280 305 32526 220 205 230 250 270
27 255 260 260 290 310
28 %.o 240 260 290 300
29 240 235 250 285 31030 220 220 240 265 295

Moan 240*7 %2.0 260.8 279.0 289.1
8.D. 30*4 19.7 20.3 21*2 :%’.2
S.B.Mo 5.6 3.6 3.7 3.9 6.2
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APPMDIX 4 imaaaaaEæmaa

I M &

Time in V/ooks
m w T frs rW W :ï.W !*F e * 'ia v iW K itT iw iiW W .‘* w iiS 5 ire iW i* ;e * iW W a *E « 3 H w n tia « < i i!# î i i< W '. lte M ih W îW s W W J ïW « h f* tw îW

0 1 2  3 4

1 245 265 290 305 320
2 230 260 280 290 315
3 205 220 260 285 300

200 230 265 290 310

5 240 260 285 300 315
6 23.0 225 260 280 300

1 200 230 270 295 305
8 210 220 250 280 295
9 260 290 315 325 335

10 2/.|,0 265 300 320 330

Moaa 224,0 246,5 277,5 897.0 312,5
8#D$ 21,6 24,3j» 20.3 15,7 15.2
S.K.U. 6.8 7,7 6.4 5.0 4,2
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APPmDIX
Pleural Pressure (cm H Ô) in Ton Normal Rats

Rat Enâ End Mean
No* Eviration Inspiration Preasuro

1 *2.7 * 8*2 *4.1
2 *2.7 * 8.2

3 *4*1 -10.9 *2.7

*4*1 * 8.2 *2.7
" 5 *2.7 * % 5 *4.1
■' 6 *4*1 * 6.8 *4.1
7 *4.1 * 8.2 *4.1
8 *2*7 * 9.5 *4.1
9 *2.7 * 6.8 *2.7

10
t r îw r» !  w; !U4-!«ei»3srrHf?4f \-'i*s;«ras.f r^Jtnrsr^-jiri'M iisti^vtJmPiflim jr^timism  :j*w _K *a ,

*10.9 *4.1

lean *3*4 * 8.7 -3.7
S.i)* 0.7 1.5 0.7
S*M, 0.2 0.5 0,2
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APPSNMX 6

Hat End End Moan
Ho» Itoimtion Inspiration Proasuro

r<*vair n»«s»5.9Kwrawf«iiimWi'jWM*ti»'4l<ti w

1 *2.7 * 8.1 *4.1
2 'î’3.4 *16*3 *4.1
3 •$*4*1 *16.3 *-4*1
4 •>2.7 * 4.0 0
5 *>1*4 * 6.8 +0.7
6 ^3.4 * 5.4 0
7 ->4.1 * 9*5 *0.7
8 +2 .7 * 4.1 *1.4
9 *2.0 *10.8 *4.1
10 *0.5 * 8.0 *3.0
11 0 * 3*5 *3.0
12 +1.0 * 6.0 *4.0
13 +2.0 * 2.0 *0.5
Pf +3.0 * 5.0 *2.0
15 +3.0 *10.0 *7.5

Hoan +1.7 * 7.7 *2.5
8.D, 2.1 4.3 2.2
S.E.M. 0.6 1.1 0.6
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APPENDIX 7

Pressure (pm H^O) in the Closed 8Id.m*llned

Hat Bnd 2Md Moan
No# ]jJ2̂ix*atl0B Inspiration Prassur©

1 + 3*4 +0.7 +2.0
2 + 6.8 +2.7 +4*8
3 + 6*8 *2.7 0
k + 2.1 *1.4 0
:> + 7.8 0 +4.1
6 + 9*5 +5.4 +6.6
7 + 6.2 *7.4 +4.3.
8 +13, #6 +8.8 +8*2
9 + 3.0 +2.0 +2.5

10 + 4..O +3*0 +3*0
11 + 6.0 +4*0 +4.0
12 + 1.0 +1.0 +1.0
13 + 1.0 +1.0 +1.0
14. + 0.5 *1.0 0
15 + 6.8 +2*7 +2.0

Moan + 5.1 +1.3 +2.9
8#D# 3.3 3.7 2.5
8#E#M# 0.9 1.0 0*6
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Rat Wt# R0%).
Ho * (g) Rate/roin

Sîd.n*Xiaoci ïîomithomK Normal Hemithorâ E
Tidal M*V* M,V. Tidal M.V. M.V.
Vol(ml) nil/rtiln iiîl/kg/ndïi 7ol(nC!.) ml/min m]/kg/mla

1 208 72 0,6 43,2 207,6 2,0 i:ui..o 692.3
2 250 88 0.8 70.4 aai,6 1.6 li(.0,8 563,2
3 265 108 1,0 108,0 407,5 1,9 205.2 774,3
4 280. 120 1,0 120,0 428.5 2,0 2!|0,ü 857.1
5 280 120 1,3 156.0 557,1 2,0 240,0 857.16 300 96 1,1 105 ï6 352,0' 1,8 172.8 576.0
7 300 14̂}. 1.0 14(|..0 480,0 1.7 2l’Jl;8 816,0
8 300 72 1.0 72.0 240,0 1.8 129,6 432.09 300 150 1.3 195.0 650,0 1,3 195,0 650,010 300 114 0,5 • 57,0 190,0 1.5 171,0 570,0

11 305 . 114 1,0 114,0 373,7, 1.5 171,0 560,6
12 . 305 96 ' . 0,6 ■■ 57,6 188,8 1,2 115,2 377,7
13 310 90 1,2 ■ 108,0 34.8,3 1,5 135,0 435,43J> 316 96 0,8 ' 76,7 %.3,0 1,7 163.2 516,4
15 380 90 , 1,0 90,0 281,2' 1.7 153,0 478.1
16 385 0.5 72.0 221,5 1,8 259,2 796,917 330 114. 1,0 114,0 3!!.5,5 1.9 216,6 654,5.18 %0 96 1,0 96,0 282.3 1,8 172.8 508.2
19 3)|.0 84 0,5 ■ 42,0 123,5 1.2 100,8 296.4.20 345 96 0,8 76.8 222,6 2.0 192.0 556.521 350 96 0,5 48,0 137,1 1,4” 134..4 384,0
22 350 114 0,4 45,6 130,2 1,4 159,6 456,0
23 360 96 1,0 96,0 266,6 1,5 J-4̂î*. 0 400,0
24 364 96 0,8 76,8 237,0 1,7 163.2 44.8,3
25 365 114 0.5 57.0 156.1 1,5 171,0 4.68,426 4-75 60 2,1 126,0 265,2 1.8 108.0 227.327 560 70 1.0 70,0 125,0 2.0 %0.0 250,028 580 60 0.9 54,0 93,1 1.9 0 0 196,5
29 600 76 1.1 83,6 139,3 1.8 136,8 228.0
30 680 7n 1.7 jf'tJt* & V 175.0 1.5 105,0 154,4

Mean 356,8 98.5 0,93 89,8 271.6 1.68 164,6 506,18,D, 110,0 23.5 0.37 36,3 133,8 0,24 43.5 198,2
S.E.Î î. 20,1 4,3 0,06 6,6 2̂1-,4 0.04 7.9 36,2
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APPi^îmC 9

Mimito Ventilation (M»Vb)s 12 Normal Rats

tfarffTjaov-ÆtiisiJ»TCï»cT:tr̂̂
Hat WA4 m4 n,
No*

Weight Tidal Hoep® Hat© M*V# M*V»
(g; Vol (ml) , por m5,n nd/Kiln ml/k^min

1 233. 1*6 69 , 96.0 4 .2,0

2 237 1*2 72 86,4 364.5
3 265 2*3 90 207.0 781,1
h 265 1*3 ' 90 117.0 441.5

5 268. 1*7 .114 193.8 723,1
6 400 2*0 ' 84 168.0 420.0
1 416. 2*3 . 60 138.0 336.5
8 420 2*0 ; 53 110.0 261,9
9 480, 2*1 . 55 115.5 240.6

10 365 " 2.1 90 189.0 33i(-.5
11 580 2.3 . 63 l̂ i4.9 249.8
12 603 2 .4 80 192.0 3I8 .4

Meau 394,3 1.94 ! 76.1 liî.6.5 407,0

8,D. %40,1 0,34 ' 18.3 41,86 174,4
8»BJI« 40,4 0.12 ' 3.3 12,09 50.4 ■

À,i®-̂fc*y,-CTgt3rtiUrÆî.A>'> fRA frWAlWjra
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AiTSiDIX 10

Arterial PO „-and PCt)„ in 10 Normal Rats

IT. pH POg M O g

1 7,351 %.2 44,0
2 7.327 79.9 38.2
3 7,398 79.5 4U0
k 7.311 88,5 55.8
5 7.427 92,2 36,8
6 7.3%. 75.6 33.5
7 7.330 80,4 4-0.4
8 7.316 %,7 38,2
9 7.424 79.2 36,4-
10

iij'ĵtjy'jca-ïïrcjiSiÊcuAii

7.308 69*6 38,1

Moan 7.349 80,18 38,24
S.D. 0,048 8.8 3,0
S.E.M. 0.015 2.7? 0.%
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AppimDi);: iimwT»si»'arKtawï**rti«>v«ï»

.ârtoriaX pîU PO  ̂and PGO In 10 Ra/f;s Tilth 
Skln̂ ’̂Xined Hĉ mithoiw, ̂ © n  for 24 Hours

Ho! POg PCOg

1 7,383 79.8 40,2
2 7,422 87,5 3̂ 1.4
3 7,359 88,0 33,8
h 7,248 81,0 30,6
5 7,3̂ 0. 79,6 37,4
6 7,366 82,6 3*t-,2
7 7,3% 66,7 32,9
6 7,407 68,3 54,4-
9 7,282 66,3 4-8,5

10
cta; .\i i:« tA'jesMraacsitiKyh

7,404 70,5 29,7

Mean 7.355 77.03 38,41
S*0» 0*055 8.4 7.6
s® E#îrU 0*017 2,65 2 ,/(!-
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APPBHDIX 12

Volume ijiCl) of Slcln-'-Iineci
at Foixr Weoko in 15 Ratsn.ty*ï«A«*-rtMwwn?sps'»p.nK«rMgiîi!Kewf'>!#'fî4̂i'»wi*?Æ*,̂‘iC5ÿ

5^^ '# (g) Vol (ml)'«

1 380 7.5
2 315 7.0
3 300 6.5
h- 210 8.0
5 ^ 300 9.0
6 515 5.0
7 270 9.0
8 240 9.0
9 210 9.0
10 3!iO 8,5
3.1 295 7.0
12 305 6,g
13 34-0 6,0
1!> 300 7.0
15 315 6.0

Mean 298.3 7.4
S.D. 34.8 1.3
S.K.M. 9.0 0.3



/iPPMDIX 13

Weight (jqü of Sisc Ptes with 
Intrapleural Slcln Grafts

Pig
No*

0

Tirfto in Woeks 

1 ?.

jJOPv r»c*:V:\ty%mkS«*AWe*%W7Ta

Gained in 
Thi*o0 V/ooks

1 2X.4 23*6 27*3 34*5 13.1
2 18,2 23*9 28,2 37,3 19,1

5 18,6 23*6 29*1 2j»0 , 0 21,4
4 12,7 17 o3 23*2 29,1 16,4
5 11,1 15*5 17*7 22,3 11.2
6 14,1 ' 21,1 23*6 31*4 17.3

Komi 16,0 20,8 24*9 38.4 16.4
S,D* 4*0 3.6 4*3 6.3 3.8
BalSftM* 1,6 1,5 1,7 2.6 1.5
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p. Bnà of End of Moan
S^piratioa Inspiration Fâ ossure
A B A B A B

2 5.0 a*o •̂ 12* 0 -10*0 *®4* 0 1*0

3 1^0 7%0 -15*0 - 7*0 “*4*5 1*0
4 2*0 8*0 -10*5 - 8*0 -4*0 0*5
5 3*0 6*0 -10*0 — 4#0 -5*5 2*0
6 ^2*0 4*0 -10*0 — 4*0 «*6*0 2*0

Moan 1*8 b-h 6 -11*5 — 6*6 —4* 8 1*3
8,D, 2*59 1*67 2*12 2*61 0*90 0*67
3#E,M, 1*16 0*75 0*94 1*17 0*40 0*30
T 13 6*53 4*28 8*76
P a OgOOy 
(D.P, B 4)

OeOij"̂  o.ooog:̂
w î« *w ffii*» îs» 'î* i« csa ^ iE ^p ï^T ï^w J i^*« 4 ’0ra ‘frnît^vjS r^ 't!’t«'-ttFarr9irtrï-r*Tv«.ï^a^^

Bignifioant
+ Pig No. 1 ms killed eleotively at three weeks*
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Éiiied Hemithoxm to the teterior   -— ——
e?l „PM*

Arterial BXooâ Pressura 
(mm Kg)Plë

Ho*
Rate/min

Heart Respiration 
B A B

Syat olio/Blast olio 
A B

Mean Preesur©
A B

2 3.70 170 . 25 34 90/45 100/50 60 65
3 150 150 48 51 110/70 115/75 80 85
5 130 150 ■ 18 U 310/50 • 90/55 ' 70 65
6 150 160 „ 36 50 • 110/50 . 120/50 , 70 75

Mean 150^0 157^5 31*7 39*0 105/53*8 106*3/57.5 70*0 72*5
8j); 34# 1 9*6 • 13*1 ■ 8*4 3.0*0/31*1 ' 13*8/11*9 8*2 9.6

7 A ■ 4,8 , .. 6*5 ., 4 si 2 • 540/5*5 6*9/5*9 4,1 4*8

Arterial
Pis
ÏÏOi pH PO. PCO,2 *''2

■ A • ' B A • B' A ■ B
t» ig fcA îï6 > 4 W .5 » H is ria i;'iT » '5 « ^« 3 K s® m b îty ,sw w ^« W A « ii™ a !» K iW W sa & w « » ire :^t» s» « rji$ t*!r*!K ^^

2

5
5
6

7.322
7*3%
7*366
7*3!̂ 0

7*3%
7*343
7*251
7.353

59*7
86*0
78*9
88*0

50*5
63*0
55.1
60*8

48*7
45*4
40*7
48.0

46*4
53*8
43.0
38*0

45.7
3.61.8

Mean 7*3k-6 7.316 78.2 57.4
3,D. 0.018 O.OJfô 12,9 5.6
S,E*M, 0,009 0,023 6.4 2.8
’'" P %  No» 1 vc&s killod oleotiveljfi Ko, 4 flied. eooldentalljr of asphysda

(laryngoal spasm).

45.36.6
3,3
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APPjJîBIX 16
Body; %^WTt Oçg) of Piga and Vélum© üu 
SkdE-Xlnad Eemlthorax Pivo feoks Afii&x 

Inin:'#leural 31d̂ a G-yafting

or

Pig Weight 
No. (kg) Vol (ml)

1̂:' * * * * # # ,
2 36.8 255
3 230

4 40,1 %0
5 28.2 255
6

ra«wr*'.*w tr n wj ».'aBa»ï.*K.*i-»;
1-0.9 500

Mean 57.48 276.0
5.49 43.79
2.45 19.58

K!WfNTf7LTrXAf&#V!%A;*5'l ï C ï i K T W r r t n ' # WCT#Ts;t'(#̂L*r;#A*pwm;#3̂iKVA

Hî:ü,l0à ©leotiveXy two weeks ea/rlier
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APPAHSIX 17

Ventilation in (A) tho Nomal HemitiwarrC and (b) tho

îîa3,othano in Air

Minute 
Ventilation 
ml/kg/min

A . B A B

Pig
No,

Weight
(%)

Re/t#, of Tidal
Resĵ iration ¥oX(nO,)
per minute

1*‘ , Ü , , » ̂ * f # , * 3 e , * « * ® A , , * , #
2 36*3 3h 93-.0 55.0 %.l 50.8

3 31 96,6 49.2 72.5 36.8

4':' 40,1 * « •, , , « « » * , , • « , » # • » ,
3 28.2 41 49,2 23.7 71.5 ÿi-.5
6 40,9 30 91.9

i.;aV W»OA:̂ÆÏSriftJ 4 v Apifif'
61.5

Kl JssvTvrï ) rc jftjci if TM
112.3 75.2

Moaîi 37,43 39,0 82.2 47.4 85.1 ,̂.9,3
S,I), 3,49 8.4 22.1 16.6 19,1 18.7
S.3.M. 2,45 4.2 11,1 3.3 9.5 9.3

- 3! rr̂'*ri •

'*’ Killed 0l.eotiv©ly tvjo weeks earlier &
■•" Biod aooidontally of asphyxia due to laryngeal spasm.
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SEPARATE SmmARY

1, Knowledge and techniques in medicine and surgery have 
reached the point that replacement of organs which formerly seemed 
impossible has today become a reality# The progress in organ 

replacement has taken two directions. One has led to transplantation 
of viable organs from one person to another; the other has led to 
implantation of prosthetic, functioning organs composed entirely of 
non-living and inert materials. Although problems have arisen in the 
development of prosthetic organs, the difficulties are not insurmoun
table, The search is challenging and must continue,

2, Bodell and his colleagues (196b) showed that it was
feasible to implant prosthetic lungs, but only in shortlived experimeni 
Peirce (1966 and I967) described, in theory, an implantable prosthetic 
lung which permanently occupied the pleural cavity. This concept 
implies many unsolved problems and I have performed experiments désigné 
to provide possible solutions to four of them,

3, First, there was the difficulty of making the pleural
cavity equal to the task of housing safely and permanently a functionii
foreign body such as implantable prosthetic lung. In other words a 
special place must be provided for it: the pleural cavity must be
relined and exteriorised effectively. Secondly, the route by which 
the prosthetic lung could receive air remained to be established.
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On the assumption that it was possible, anatoniioally, to reline and 
exteriorise the pleural cavity, the third thing to consider was whethe 
functionally, the animal could ventilate such a cavity with natural 
breathing; and the fourth thing was to quantify the ventilation, if an,

4* The possible solution to the first problem which Peirce 
(1966) had suggested did not work. He suggested the pleural cavity 
could be lined with silicone * skin'. Unfortunately, I found in initi 
experiments in five dogs that silicone 'skin’ provoked much pleural 
effusion which needed protracted drainage. In one dog the effusion 
became infected. Parts of the chest wall, including the diaphragm, 
fused with silicone ’skin’ and gave the required result, but developed 
into hard plaques.

5. Dacron is not a soft implant material although it gives 
the sensation of softness. It cannot be employed where permanent 
softness is needed, because the tissue which grows into the interstice 
of Dacron is fibrous and contracts with time to become hard and fixed. 
These remarks apply equally to Teflon, Velour, and other plastic fabri 
in current use (Braley 1970)•

6. I therefore abandoned the use of plastics and sought a 
different lining fox* the pleural cavity in the use of skin grafts.
From a series of experiments in 11 dogs I drew conclusions which forme
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the basis of further studies. I found that free skin grafts would 
’take’ on normal pleural surfaces even when the skin was applied as 
capsules in which the hair-bearing surfaces had been enclosed. Ŷhen 
grafted into the normal pleural space the skin capsules were assooiatec 
with pleural effusion which accumulated in and remained confined to the 
lumen of the capsules pi'ovided they had been completely closed initiall

7. An experimental preparation was required in which the 
pleural space was lined fully with skin grafts so that the cavity was 
effectively exteriorised. A readily reproducible technique was 
developed for doing this in a series of experiments in rats. I grafts 
closed capsules of skin into the left pleural space of I50 SPF rats and 
132 (88 per cent) survived the next four væeks (P < O.OOl), In these 
rats the skin capsules enlarged to occupy the left hemithorax as judged 
by serial chest X-ray films, and the rats thrived. The skin-lined 
hemithorax was put forward as a cavity which could house a prosthetic 
lung.

8. The route by which the prosthetic lung v/ould receive air 
v/as next established when the skin-lined hemithorax was opened to the 
exterior without embarrassing respiration in the lung on the opposite 
side. Thus 39 out of 75 rats so exposed survived (P < O.OOl). In 
this experimental preparation the two halves of the chest behaved as
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separate ventilating chambers in phase. The normal hemithorax 
received air through the trachea and the skin-lined hemithorax receivec 
air from an independent opening in the chest wall,

9. The answer to the third problem was that the rats could 
ventilate the skin-lined hemithorax with natural breathing. Hov/ever, 
and as the answei* to the fourth problem, the skin-lined hemithorax was 
a poorly ventilated gas cavity compared with the normal hemithorax.
Its mean tidal air (0.93 - O.O6 ml) and its mean minute-ventilation 
(271.6 1 24.4 ml/kg/min) were about half of normal (P < O.OOl). The 
arteria pH, PÔ , and PGO^ in the test rats were not significantly 
different from normal.

10. I concluded from these series of experiments that a readi] 
reproducible technique could transform the hemithorax into a stable 
skin-lined cavity which could be opened to the exterior without embar
rassing respiration in the contralateral lung in rats.

11. I performed identical experiments in six pigs which showec 
that these conclusions were valid for larger animals. All six pigs 
survived the operation of intrapleural skin grafting, and thrived.
The skin-lined hemithorax was opened safely to the exterior in four oui 
of four pigs and the outline of the hemithorax was reproduced closely 
as shov/n by repeat chest X-ray films.
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12, After creation of the thoracostomy, the mean arterial 
pressure, rate of respiration, electrocardiogram, arterial pH,and PGO^ 
remained unchanged; but there was significant rise in heart rate and î 
fall in arterial PÔ , In the skin-lined hemithorax, the mean tidal 
air (47*4 - 8,3 ml) and the mean minute-ventilation (49.3 9.3 ml/kg/
min) v/ere about half of normal (P = 0.003 and P <. O.OOl).

13. It is concluded finaHly that a readily reproducible 
technique has been developed for transforming the hemithorax into a 
skin-lined cavity which could be opened to atmospheric pressure without 
embarrassing the cardio-respiratory function in the animal. The 
conclusion is valid for small animals like rats and for larger animals 
like pigs. The experimental preparation is presented as a model for 
the provision of space for implantable prosthetic lungs. As the 
skin-lined hemithorax vjas poorly ventilated with natural breathing, twc 
additional devices are needed, namely, a to-and-fro type of respirator 
and a unidirectional valve in the dependent pleural position to boost 
ventilation and to drain any fluid that tended to collect in the pleure 
space (Peirce I966).

14. Much viTork remains to be done on this model before it 
becomes a practical proposition. Perhaps the single most important 
next step is to lead into the skin-lined hemithorax a vascular channel 

vihich connects the pulmonary artery and the left atrium.
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13# Y/hether the grafted skin will assume the innervation of
the parietal pleura, whether the squamous epithelium will undergo othei
adaption v/ith time, and whether the animal will continue to ventilate 
a chamber which has unusual sensory feedback meclmnisms are all matters 
which belong to the future.

16. I would end by quoting the folloifVing observations by Kolfi
(1970): "And therefore I predict that whether my contemporaries and I
make an artificial heart, a better artificial kidney, better artificia] 
valves, usable artificial eyes, a practical artificial placenta (lung) 
all these will eventually be made; perhaps not by us - but that is 
not so important"•


